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PAGE TWO

REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION

COUNTY

IS

CALLED

To Meet In Albuquerque March
18. to Select Delegates to
Territorial Convention.
MEETING PLACES OF
PRECINCT PRIMARIES
pursuance
of a resolution
by the Republican
central
committee of Bernalillo county at a
meeting held In Albuquerque, N. M.,
on tbe second dar of March, A. D.
108, a convention of the Republicans
of the county of Bernalillo is by this
called to be held at the city of
on Wednesday, the 18th
day of March, 1908, at 10 o'clock a.
tn., at the Elks' opera house, for the
purpose of selecting 14 delegates to
represent the county nt. the Republican territorial convention which has
been called to meet at Silver City,
on
New Mexico,
the 21st day of
March, A. D. 1908. to select six delegates and six alternates to represent
territory of New Mexico at
' the
the National Republican convention
which U to be held at the city of Chicago on June 16, 1908, which convention at Chicago has been called to be
held for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for president and vice president of the United States for the Republican party.
In conformity with the call Issued
for the Republican territorial convention each county is entitled to representation at said convention to be
held at Silver City, on the basis of
one delegate for each one hundred
nd fifty votes or fraction over seventy-five
votes ca-'- t for the Republican candidate for delegate to Con-treat the last election, held November, 1906.
- The primaries In the various precincts of the county of Bernalillo for
the selection of delegates as above
stated shall be hmeld In the following named places, and shall be called
to order by the folowing persons, reIn

adopted

ss

aped ively:

Precinct No. 1. San Jose Pedro
Apodaca, chairman.
Place of meeting, house of Pedro Apodaca. Number of delegates, 4.
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Melqula-de- s
Place of
Martinez, chairman.
meeting, house of M. Martinez. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 4, Ranchoa da Albuqe.
Place
Daniel Martinez, chairman.
of meeting, house of Nlcanor Mar-tine- z.
2.
Number of delegates,
'Precinct No 6, Barelas Ealavlo
Vigil, chairman.
Place or meeting,
J. P. office. Number of delegates, 6.
Precinct No. 6, Los Padlllas
Place
Marino, chairman.
of meeting, house of Jose Marino.
Number of delegates, 5.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio Jose
Place
Garcia y Samora, chairman.
of meeting, house of Dario Gutierrez.
Number of delegate 2.
Precinct No. 8, Los Grlegos David
M. Perea, chairman.
Place of meeting, house of J. C. Zamora. Number
of delegates, 8.
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlsco
Place
Severo Sanchez, chairman.
of meeting, house of Luz Sanches.
Number of delegates, 5.
Precinct No. 10, Eacobosa Pablo
Crespin, chairman. Place of meeting,
house of Pablo Crespin. Number of
delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 11, Pajarito J. Felipe
Place of meetHubbell. chairman.
ing, house of J. F. Hubbell. Number
of delegates, S.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque
NumMelville Bummers, chairman.
ber of delegates, 21.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Modesto C. Ortiz, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of M. C. Ortiz. Number of delegates, 9.
Precinct No. 14, San Ignacio PePlace of
dro Aranda, chairman.
meeting, house of Pedro Aranda.
Number of delegates, 1.
Precinct No. 22. La TIJera J. R.
Carpenter, chairman. Place of meeting, house of J. R. Carpenter. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 23, San Antonlto
Justinlaim Otero, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of Juan Otero. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 26. Albuquerque Ed.
Place of meetHarsch, chairman.
ing, J. I. office. Number of delegates, 23.
No. 28. Atrisco Rafael
Precinct
Armljo. chairman. Place of meeting,
house of J. T. Herrera. Number of
delegates. 4.
Precinct No. 34, Clillill Francisco
Maldonado, chairman. Place of meeting, bonne of F. Maldonado. Number
of delegates, !.
DuranM Am- Precinct No. 33.
Place
brocio Cnntreras, chairman.
of meeting, house of Ambroclo
Number of delegates, 3.
The primaries to select delegates
to the county convention above called
shall be lifld on Monday, the ICth day
of March, A. I). litOS, at 10 o'clock
n. m "f said 'lay In all precincts In
the county, outside of Incorporated
cities, towns and village, and the
said meetings shall be kept open sufficient time for the orderly conduct
of the business before the same.
In Precincts 12 and 26 of the city
of Albuquerque the primaries on said
day above mentioned shall be held
between the hours of 5 p. m. and 9
p. m
d snid meeting- - shall be kept
open for any person clalmliig the
right to vile at any time rlur tig said
hours, In conip'lan 'e with the rules
adopted by the Territorial Republican
rentral committee at its meeting held
In Albuquerque on the lS'h day of
February, A. D. 1S0S.
All Republicans in the county are
cordially initial to take part in the

Is

Con-trer-

list of the JOHNSON-BURN- S
committee of the county
delegates selected for his precinct
Contesting delegations. If any, shall
present their credentials before the
County Republican 'central committee for consideration no later than
o'clock a. m. of the day of the convention, when the committee will be
In session for said purpose.
The following rules for the government and regulation of precinct primaries have been adopted by the terfor
committee
ritorial Republican
the- various counties In the territory:
shall
1. The county committees
fix the time and plac of holding the
primary meetings In each precinct
and give six day notice thereof by
publication In some newspaper of
general circulation, published In the
county, and by posting such notices
by hand bills In six different consplo-uou- s
places In each precinct.
The precinct chairman shall call
the meetings to order and preside until a chairman of the meeting shall
be sleeted.
1. The time fixed In all preclnots
,C-,t- t
In the county, outside of Incorporated
cities, towns and villages, shall be at
10 o'clock, a. m., and the said meetings shall be kept open sufficient time
for the orderly conduct of the business before same.
3.
The place of each meeting jthall
I
be definitely located and shall be acf
t.
cessible to the voters of the

(
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PROPOSITION
MAKES NOISE LIKE "FUNNY

.

"I figure tliat nn advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be. road at least four times as weJl
us out- placed in a morning paper. The reason is obvious In the morning
are too busy to read at
-

iple

any length. They look over the headlines, and possibly read the articles that are of special interest to them
then throw the paper aside. The day's work is before them and mint lie done. But in tho evening the
work of tho day h behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After
supper, in easy ehair and slipjiers, they will take up
the evning pajx-- r and read it to the very last line."
Theso are tlie sentiments of one of Albuquer
que 's largest merchants. Think it over and decide if it

l.TY.

w
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is

A

I

true.

i

floor.
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Each leader so selected shall
name one teller and one challenger.
by
6. The votes shall be taken
ballot and the ballots deposited In a
box or other proper receptacle, nnd
shall be preserved and returned with
a certificate of such election, signed
by the chairman And secretary.
7.
If any vote shall be challenged
by either one of the chnllengers, the
voter, whose vote Is challenged, shall
be required to make a declaration In
substance and effect, as follows:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby declare, that I am a legally qualified
voter of this precinct, and a member
of the Republican party In the territory of New Mexico, and a supporter
of its principles, and I do hereby
pledge myself to support in good faith
at the ensuing election, the Republican candidate for delegate; to Congress and the nominees of the Republican party on the county ticket,
and vote for such candidates.
"
(.Signed.)
8.
ISlnnks for such declarations
shfll be caused to be printed and
distributed In each precinct by the
county committee and furnished at
each precinct meeting for use by the
voters.
9.
have
When such declarations
been made, the challenged vote shall
be received and counted. All unchallenged votes shall be received without making such declaration.
10. Said declaration when so made
shall be returned by the chairman
and secretary of the meeting, togeth
er with the ballots, to the secretary
of the county committee, and shall
be preserved by him until after the
territorial and county conventions
have been held, for the uso of said
conventions and by the county committees In any contest that may arise
over the election of any delegate and
shall be permanently preserved.
11.
The tellers shall count the
votes-ancertify the results in writing to the chairman of the meetings
and the delegates receiving the highest number of votes shall be declared
elected by the chairman and shall be
recognized by the county convention
as the duly elected delegate to the
convention.
12.
The count of the votes shall
be made In the usual way, by tallying
on a sheet of paper, and the result
when summed up shall be signed by
the tellers. Such tally sheets shall
be returned together with the ballots,
and all other papers hereinbefore required to be so returned.
13.
A certificate of election shall
be made out In accordance with such
tally sheet and the count thereon,
and signed by the chairman and secretary of the meeting.
14.
In cities, towns and villages
which are incorporated, the committee shall fix the time for holding the
meetings at from 1 p. m. to 7 p. tn..
or from D p. in. to 9 p. in., and In
such cases the meeting shall be kept
open for any person claiming
the
right to vote at any time during said
hours. The hours herein provided
may be extended, but they shall not
be lessened.

IMA.

LISTEN:

Pre-cinc-

4. At or before the time when the
chairman of any meeting shall call
the same to order, each faction In
the precinct, If any there be, shall
select a leader to act for it upon the
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partment of the Mare Island yard is
in high state of efficiency, due
mainly to tile energetic methods of
the head of the department. The machine shop, blacksmith shop and various other shops connected with the
department are turning out work
that Is the pride of the yard and the
envy of the Ksmtcrn yards. At oil
these whops everything is In readiness
for the coming of the fleet, and all
repair work along other linen is being
rushed us rapidly as posible so as to
have It out of the way In order that
all hands may be put to work on the
flee: when It arrives.
The record
number of men Is now at work In
the yard, thire lfelng nearly 1.000 In
all the trade
connected with ship
building. This number will be Increased after the fleet arrives, as
work will he so urgent that double
shifts will be useil.
one of the tasks of the navy yard
Is the building of twenty-fou- r
coal
barges, costing $li4t,0(M, which will
require eighteen months to complete.
A number
of these barges will be
ready for use by the time the fleet
arrive", ami will be used to transport
to the vessels at anchor in San
col
Franci.-c- o
bay.
Others will lie sent
to tin- - new coaling station at California I'ity.
The ordnance department at Mare
large consignIsland Is preparing
ments of amunitlon for delivery to
All the
the ships o,. their arrival.
work is being rushed at top speed,
and the busiest place In the country Is ut the head of San Francisco
hay. behind the Island which hides
the yard and protects It from possible attack. The storekeeper's department tit which supplies of all kinds
of food and clothing for officers and
men are being prepared. Is also rushing Its work.
Here all supplies are
being stored ill great warehouses as
rapidly as they are delivered, and the
force of mep in tlie department has
been in iterially increased.
now

-

I

of l'.iux New Mexico was

al-

thirteen offices, making the
total for the thirteen
months U7.
North Iakota was fourth with
and
Oklahoma next with 82.
The majority of the offices established in Ne.v Mexico were located
in Itoo.-eveand V":y counties, which
shows that the settlement has been
gi eater there than in any other part
Most of the others
of the territory.
arc located in San Miguel. I'nion,
.Mora and Guadalupe.
It itas been estimated that the inprlmir e.
Alternate. will not be recognized ert ase of population for New Mexico
and proxies will not be recognized tor the year of lim" is over loo, ion i.
unless presented by a resident of the
Kodol is today t tie best known remcame precinct where tbe delegate
edy for all disorders of the stomach,
giving t lie same resides.
The president and secretary of each such as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour
precinct meet na shall ccrt'fy to the stomach and belching of gas. Sold
O'ltielly & Co.
central here by J.
chairman of the
lowed

lt

.

U kind and your shots will be sure,

uniform. Practice on our
targets sent free if you will write
Then kill all the crows, weasels
and other pests around the farm.

strong

Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

un.1.1..

Francisco. March II. Han
Francisco especially and California In
Kern ral tire preparing; for u gala occasion when the big- - tleet of war vessels enroute from the Atlantic cuturt
to the Pacific reaches San Francisco,
hut there Is something- more to he
considered In connection with this
Meet's comitiK than the pleasures
upon the entertaining; of the
twenty thousand officers and men
wlio will be wined, dined,
and
ounced during their stay In the greut
harbor of San Francisco.
of the
forty-od- d
vessel
which are making
the long Journey from one side of the
country to the other many will reach
San Francisco In need of the attention of skilled mechanics. The "ship
doctor" nt Mare Island will get
busy Immediately o
the arrival of
tlie tleet and u general overhauling
will take place.
Not the least part of caring for the
licet lies in provision of food supTwenty-fou- r
plies.
men
thousand
eat a large amount of food stuff every d.iy. and u" these are to spend
several weeks here it Is iiulte a matPiles u re. I III 6 to I I Mays.
ter of llguring to estimate the total PAZO OIN'TM i;.T it guaranteed to
of supplies
to
keep
neeessiry
the 'lire any case of Itching, blind,
protruding piles In 6 to
ships' gally.s going.
have o'.eeillng or money
Orders
refunded. 50 cents
come from Washington to have ready 14 diy or
F. A. lirr.BF.LL.
for the licet an enormous amount of
(,omI
KverjlHKly
for
Chairman Republican Central Com- food stuff.
mittee.
hittlc.ships
There are twenty-nin- e
Mr.
II. t'oulter, a promiNorman
Attest:
and cruisers in the combined licit, nent architect in the Delbert buildNKSTOR MONTOVA,
and even at the rapid rate of two a ing. San Francisco, says: "I fully
.'secretary.
week in dry docks at Mare Island and endorse all thnt has been said of
I'uget Sound i' w'll reipilre seven Klectrie Hitter as a tonic medicine.
Weeks to can- for the entile Meet or It is good for everybody. It corrects
NEW MEXICO THIRD
big xessils of tlie torpedo and auxilstomach, liver and kidney disorders
iary Meets will ieiiiire as much more in a prompt and eftlcient manner and
t'lue. There is nothing more apparbuilds up the yy.stem." Electric HitWITH POSTOFFJCES ent
from tlie.se figure-- , than the Inters is the best spring medicine ever
adequacy of the docking facilities of so!,i over a druggist's counter: as a
the I'acitlc coast.
50c
blond purifier it :s uneiua'.ed.
The wonderful growth of the terriThe construe! ion ami repair de at rill dealers'.
tory of New Mexico in regard to increasing population is .shown by the
fact that during the year of l'J07 in
the number of postofiices established
within her borders sip- was surpassed
by only two states in the Union
Texa.s, with many times the area of
New .Mexico, and Kentucky.
Texas tanks first with 131, KenTT will pay you to be particular and get
tucky .sei
with tut and New Mexico thiid with !:. In the month of
U. M. C. cartridges.
Ask for the rlm-fir- e
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Gain of Fifteen to

Twenty-fiv- e

Cents Last Week-Furt- her
Advance In Cattle.
Kansas City, March 11. The good
opening of the cuttle market lust week
was followed by further advances, and
the close was 15 to Ho cents higher
than the opening on all kinds of kill-

ing cattle. itocker and feeder trade
was quiet, and no advance was made
In prices.
Hun of cattle today Is
j.HilU head, a decrease of 2,000 from
last Monday. All hands had good orders last week, and buyers were active
up to the end of the week, not only
because of a general Improvement in
the commercial world recently, but
also because they anticipated small
receipt thi.s week. Tlie third consignment of the Lockhurt steers arand
rived today, sixteen carloads,
sold at $5.60. as compared with $5.45
a week ago, and $5.1!."! two weeks ago.
:
Top beef steers the
four days of
last week sold at $5.75 each day. and
that figure was reached today. Colorado feeders sold ut $4 .30 to $4. 0
during the lat week, and stoekers at
$3.0ito $1.45, heifers $3. SO to $4.40.
cows $3.40 to $4.05, a few calves at
$6.00. Oklahoma and fed I'anhandle
offerings sold In line with these figures. Oklahoma bulls at $3.40 to
lu.-o-

$4.25.

Sheep made a gain of 15 to 25
cents last week, ewes showing even
more strength. .ales of heavy ewes
at $5. till late in tlie week standing 50
to 60 cents higher than ten days ago.
Itmbs gained 15 to 25 cents last
week, and the market is 10 cents
higher ail around today. Small supplies last week were the ruling Influence, and the run is again light
today at 5 0 head, limbs reached
$7.0 today, the best price paid In
several weeks, bulk of the lambs Belling at $ti.Mi to $6. sO. other classes
represented today by only medium
HUaiity stuff, yearlings at $ti.2o. wethers
ewes $.V
.Moderate receipts arc expected here balance of
this month.
."
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part men t of tlie Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs. Washington, I). C.,
1.
Feb.
lliiK.
Scale. i
proposals
plainly marked on the outside of the
envelope "Proposals for Buildings,
I.eiipp
S.'h. ..ll.
Navajo
and addressed to the Commissioner of India., Affairs, Washington. l. i'., will be received at the
'tidiau office until 2 o'clock p. m.
of March 17. 1TMH. for constructing
i hospital and making additions to
other huM litiHs nt tho I.eupp School.
Navajo Kxtension. Arizona. In strict
.i
aci 'ordain e w ith the plans and
which may be examine! at
thli oftlce. the offices of "Tba Citizen," AlbucUeriUe, New Mexico, the
"New Mexican," Santa Fe. New Mexico
and at the fchool. For further
Information apply to Joseph F. Max-wil- l.
Additional Farmer in Charge,
I.'upp. Arizona, via t'anon Diablo,
c. F. I.AHRAP.KK. Acting Commissioner,
j;.:
I

c

Fxte-nslon-

speol-tication-

Conu.
Ifniitriway,
tw Vork I lly.

UK'KIUKHI

Washington, March

A. Loekwood,

I.OSKS CASK.
11.
Mrs. lielva

attorney-at-laand the
only woman who ever ran for the
presidency of the I'nited States, must
ptiy to Frank M. Kucker, administrator of the estate of James Taylor, of
Oklahoma, the sum of $6,000. A verdict to this effect was recently given
in circuit court here and H is said
thai Mrs. Loekwood will not further
contest the claim.
Mrs. Loekwood has long been Interested in cases affecting the Indians
and haa won numerous claims for
Poor Lo. Although now nearly 88
years of age. she still retains her mental vigor. She was twice the candidate of the Kiiual Kights party for
the presidency, rirst in 1XX4 and
again In 1888.

PERSONAL

w

IIOVOK MKMOItY OF FOIIUIOST
Philadelphia, March 11 Inmates of
the Kdwin Forrest home for actors at
Holmesburg today observed the birth
of their benefactor, Edwin Forrest,
the greatest of American tragedians.
Forrest was born and died in this
city and it is here that his memory
is most reverently treasured.
Hy the will of Rdwln Forrest, executed April 5, 1886, was founded the
home which bears his
It was
his old country place, "Spriugbrook,"
at Uolmesburg, and he provided that
the home or Institution was to be
"for the support and maintenance of
actors and actresses decayed by age
or disabled by Infirmity."
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caiun, uraiicn ortice manager
for the Underwood Typewriter Co.. is
here from Denver looking after company business.
The almanac weather bureau says
that clear warm weather will predominate In the southwestern portion
during March 10, 11, 12 and 13. One
point for tho Albuquerque
business
men's trade excursion.
The indications are that the present
term of Los Lunas court will lait at
least four weeks. The grand Jury on
Saturday returned twelve true bills
and several no bills and is still grinding:.
i.

The bonds of the contractor having
the contract for building U armory
and convention hull are being prepared ror the signature of Adjutant
Ueneral
Tarklngton.
When these
bonds have been approved and signed
the construction will begin.
Tlie meeting of the IJepublkau city
central committee was of the
kind. Attorney M. F.. Ilickey
was elected president, o. A. Matson
secretary, and A. H. Stroup treasurer.
No resolutions were adopted,
a. few
short addresses were made, out they
all wore the
.;,, p :ia
elicited no particular interest
J. I. Ituymund, representing ihe
SF.T till FT CASKS.
Washington, March 11. The gov- Park Davis Drug company of K insas
ernment prosecution of certain citi- City, who is in the city calling on th
zens nf Colorado Hho are charged trade, says that the fi.est klTlll ot
with having uttenipted to illegally ob- weather js prevailing ),, K.ms.,., ,in,
tain possession of coal and tlnihrr that tne people there are
,i,lbelands in that state will be heard by coming anxious about tlie a!f.
early
fruit.
the I'nited States supreme court after A few more days ,,f warm
the disposal of other cases already and a hard freeze umiij .!,,weather
t,eat
set for the first Tuesday of the next
term.
Louis oberiney, .. ., (i,.iVrl. ,,. ,Nl,
western Itrew.ry
,.,. ,.,,,.
Mr. John Itiha of Vining, la., says: South
puny,
,, Pet,.,-.,,,M
,,f the
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney South had
Secni, street car line ai rested
and Hladder Pills for about a year
yesterday
for colliding
witn his
and they give better satisfaction than wagon.
Peters.,!, s;ly
,iKlt ,,,.r.
any pill
I have used meyer
ever sold.
maliciously left his wagon on
them myself with fine results." Sold the
track regardless of i,;s request to
by J. II. O Hielly & Co.
move it off the rack.
When the
'.igon wa.s nni 'li ned.
WEAK. WEAHY WOMEN.
started liis car c .1 pus'iel it off the
,. ,,, iMV,
;s ;,,
The
I .earn the Cans
of Dally Woes anil track.
beep injured.
Entl Them.
When the back aches and throbs.
POP! l.Vs ItllllM IIKAKsT
When housework Is torture.
Topeka. Ka;i
March 11- - tem- When night brings no rest nor
liailts of the dis.il Hani,...,! People's
sleep.
party, once a power ii, K.n
poliWhen urinary disorders set In
tics, will ni.-ehi Topek.i
Women's lot Is a weary one.
onion ow
There is a way to escape these woes for their state convention. ,v e.i de!e-'te- s
will
looted to
Doan's Kidney Pills cure such ills.
n.itiontil
Poplliist l
elillo.i, t,,
Have cured women here In AlbuJ,,.. J iji St.
.
,
Louis early
querque.
m
ilea-.and
This is one Albuquerque woman's Wats, in is a pi essentia! tieket til.lt
has been sumieste by secr.i: Poputestimony.
Mrs. J. ii. Grubh, living at 217 list leaders, and .in effort
ue
South Hroadway. Albuquerque, New
in the contention t si me the
Mexico, sows: "For nbout twn wapIii indorsement or
Yu V..i k edi:or.
my condition was so that whenever
H is admitted oy the populists
I would move
around, pains and they will not be able to c.irrv the
sharp stitches would take me In my election in Kansas, lull the I, one i.i
loins.
Further proof of a disturbed form an alliance ith the Ind pen
tondltion of the kidneys existed, evl- league and i. ther reform ''.noes
deuced by a too frequent action of t hat will make heir inf lllelle.
it.
organs,
Keere'lons
from these
.the
as
iwas mostly noticeable In the fore part
Xo I' so to Die
of the day. A lady, who had been
"I have found out that tli ', s :nj
similarly troubled and had been cured use (O d e of U' u' troiiti.
e a.-as
by Doan's Kidney Pills, advised me to you can get Dr King's New ;...
use them.
Procuring a box I used
says .Mrs. .1. 1'. White,
only a rmall portion and the benefit
p. i. "l
oud not he .icv toI derived was so pronounced that I
day ouiy for that wonderful na.li-ciuwas given proof of the genuineness
It loo.s n, up a e.,u:i oi: ker
of this medicine as a cure for backthan anything else, and u - iu:.g
ache and nil ills arising from de- dle;ife even after the case - proranged kidneys."
nounced hopeless." Tin too-- , reliFor ale by all dealers. Prle 50c. able remedy for cmiiihs and colds,
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Huffalo, N. Y., la grippe, asthma.
i.ronchit.s
and
sole agents ror the United States.
hoarseness, Is sold under guar., itee at
."o
Kemetnber the name Doan's and all dealer-'- .
,;.,
Trial
take no other.
14.
bottle free.
,
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AMERICA BUILDS

DF

Gffoss "Kelly

FIRETRAP

DELEGATES

(Incorporated)

FORTAFT
to

Last Week Was Good One for Europe Gives Attention
Fireproof Constructlon-W- e
Secretary-Outlo- ok
In All
Buy Apparatus.
Stales Bright for Him.

Washington. March 11. In twenty- Waa'nii Kton, Miroh 11. Nineteen
nurwg A,..,ai.
mmm
m
Europe
t - tn n
Mate and district convention elected one of the principal cities of
im
4
u
the per capita loss from fires
delegate lust week t the Chlcngo cents.
In this country the per cap
Inpercentage
of
the
convention. In
ita loss from fires yearly exceeds $2. BO.
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Humphrey, engineer in
Secretary
War will have more than by Richard
of the delegates Instructed charge of the structural material lab- York are examples of
reinforced conNone of the favorite son oratories of the government who has crete construction,
for him
and these fires
MHtti, however, has chosen Its dele- made a special study of fireproof ing. proved the w ortnlesssness
of this class
"The catastrophe at Collinwood. O.. of construction.
gates, w'lli the exception of Indiana.
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As usual, all th Southern districts structures, the conditions are often "Tim t'ncoiisiitiilhHiultty of the
will pre.nt contests, but every state worse than in Collinwood. Such caend district convention held outside lamities as we have had the few
On March 13 af the Elks' opera
of the South Instructed delegations months of this year do not come as a nou.se,
Artman will deliver his San Diego Makes
Prep
for Tnft an the only contested dis- matter of surprise to anyone versed lecture Judge
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prevent the loss of life Judgment of this court authorize the and is the oldest town In California
contests organized in St. Louis are drills will Necessary
and excellent as granting of a saloon license." This will be the scene of the first home
fiisregirde 1. as they probably will from fire.
they are in their place, nothing could is the man that will say why he could greeting to
be.
the American lrattleship
a gennot do so at the Elks' opera house.
Of the Western states, delegates be more fallacious than such
Judge Artman Is a very pleasing fleet under Admiral Evans, and the
eral proposition. What is needed, as
have been elected from Ohio. Oklaout. Is speaker, free from, declamatory ef- first American port In which that fleet
homa. Michigan, Kansas. Nebraska has been repeatedly pointed
entirely
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without
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erection
the
solid
which
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each
mid
notes yet he is logical throughout. He will cast anchor after Its memorable
delegation for Tift are assured. The the greatest resistance to fire. From
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a
to voyage.
makes
appeal
forward
Maryland districts, dominated by ne- what I can learn, the fire drill at
intelligence of his audience. The ego about the midle of April. The
gro voters, elected Taft delegates this linwood had started, but the school the
legislature. Judge Artman declares, people of that city are preparing a
week,
instructed them, assuring building was such a flimsy tinder box
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n solid delegation
from this state.
The results in four Oklahoma districts assure a solid delegation In this
state.
In nhort, every Western state In
which a district convention has been
held has instructed for the Secretary
of War, and the news which comes
this week, from the Pacific coast
states makes absolutely certain that
those states will be in the Taft column.
The only Mates in the entire West
which appear to be doubtful are Ne
vada, Utah and Idaho, which are
Senadominated by their senators.
tor Knox made a legal nrgument In
the Senate for the retention of Reed
Smoot and as a result Utah may declare for Knox. Nevada, the pocket
borough, Is under the absolute control of Senator Nixon, and the "allies." therefore, probably will capture
It.
In Idaho there will be a contest
with about equal chances between
Taft and the field.
All told there will be twenty-tw- o
delegates from these three states and
they represent the sum total of all
the votes, outside the favorite son
slates, Mr. Taft stands to lose in the
West.
To date eighteen state and territorial commltttees have declared for
Secretary Taft. They are Ohio, West
Virginia. North Carolina. North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Missouri1
Colorado. Arkansas. Tennessee. New
Philippine Islands.
Mexico. Alaska.
Nfhraska. Florida and Minnesota. No
state committees outside the favorite
mm state have declared for any other candidate.
Conventions for Tills Month.
This month state conventions are
to be hel, In Nebraska. Iowa, Oklahoma. Mississippi. Illinois. Tennessee.
New Mexico,
Uh' de Island,
Porto
Illinois and
Kiio and Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania will instruct for their
favorite .son candidates, and Taft will
uet the rem Minder, with the- one exception of Rhode Island, which probably wil'. not Instruct.
Dispatches received today from
county conventions n North Carolina
show without exception that the regular county organizations have deTaft. In sfwral counties
clared
l epreseni' iMvcs
from Cannon headquarters and "No from the Hughes
lcagumule desperate attempts to
The- character
prevent instructions.
of tile f'uht mule hy the "allies" is
shown by .i dispatch received from
t i rernsboio,
which said:
Congressman Uodenshury ha.s been
lu re representing he was chairman of
the subcommittee on public buildings.
n
is the birth place of
ThN cou-i'jWere mainand headquarters
tained her,, for a month.

that the fire traveled through

the
hallways and up the stairs faster than
any possible fire drill. In auch a
building, and there are many of them,
the fire will always win the race over
the frantic children. Had the Interior
of the Collinwood school been reason
ably fireproof the loss of life would
have been very raucn less and possi
blv no lives would have been lost.
"Daws should be enacted to prohibit the erection of anything except
a structure of the highest fire resist
Ing type, especially when it is to be
used aj a school, hospital, theater or
other structure in which people assemble In large numbers, who in the
d
event of a great fire, Mich as
at Collinwood, would be to a
certain extent helpless. In our hospitals and public schools it would appear unwise to erect structures of
more than two stories in height, in
such buildings. In addition to wide
stairways, I would have one or two
chutes or tubes leading from the lop
story to the ground. These would
prove not only much safer than fire
escapes, but also a much more rapia
means of exit.
The CnniiiH'relal Spirit Winn.
"The question of the height of
buildings and the character of the Interior structures is continually agitating public officials, but commercial
Interests appear to dominate, and
buildings are erected that are known
not to be the most safe for the purpose. This condition pertains as much
to municipal structures as to any
other class of buildings. It is a fact
that the money available for schools,
hospitals and other municipal structures is usually Inadequate for the
purpose, and the officials in charge
in order to keep within the appropriation, are forced to erect cheap,
flimsy buildings that are not fireproof.
While the relative fire resisting
qualities of fireproof materials are not
entirely established. It Is a fact that
these properties are sufficiently well
known to permit the erection of reasYet in
onably fireproof structures.
the face of all this, buildings are continually being erected with materials
known not to possess an adequate resistance to fire and there buildings
are a menace to the citit s in whicn
they are erected.
hap-nene-
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The city of New York is ru'.l of
and it is a miracle that a
out the
great fire has not wiped
greater part of the "ousiiiess district.

-

fire-trap-
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"The remedy for these conditions

is

not in elaborate systems for f ghting
fire drills,
fire, or say. elaborate
which may or may not be effectively
carried out, but in the enactment of

C;m-iio-

strict municipal laws compelling the
erection of structures entire'y
with materials of the hiwhest
quality, and especially In the prevens
tion of the erection of flimsy
where women and children
gather ill large numbers, as. for example, schools, theaters, bo.-p- ! a Is and
similar buildings.
tin- - Ouiier of Prevention.
Ilui'iipc
"It is a matter of record, borne out
by insurance statistics, that tins country spends enormoii, inns of money
in providing equipments for fighting
spend
fires, while foreign countries
their money in hulld;i'K structures
which offer the greate-- t resistance, to
fire. The per capita loss in this country yearly exceeds $2. ."., against an
tlvof
annual loss in twenty-on- e
principal cities of Kurope f :!.". cents
per capita.
"Statements have appeared in the
dally papers throughout the country
that the school building at Collin- wood and the Park.r building In New
fire-proof-

?u!iscrl!ie for The Clttnen.
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cannot make lawful for a price that
which Is unlawful because It contravenes the fundamental principles of
government. In other words, the legislature cannot legalize a menace' to
public health. The retail liquor business has no legal standing on the
ground that It Is not one of the Inherent common law rights of citizen
ship, since the business is dangerous
to public health, public morals and
public safety.
The lecture Is free and all. both
are Invited.
ladies and gentlemen,
You are assured a pleasant evening:
with much food for thought, even
though you differ from the decision
of the Judge. Come out and hear his
side of the subject.
FAT

IS AN OFFENSE

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

j

Great
Entertain

Sail-ors-Ma-

ny

royal welcome and an elaborate entertainment for the sailors and for
the thousands of other visitors who
will be attracted by the fleet's presence In the harbor.
The entire program has not as yet
been made, but the entertainment will
consist in part of grand Illuminations,
magnificent fireworks upon both land
and water, concerts nnd parades In
the visitors' honor; huge public banquets to officers and men; rowing regattas, baseball bames, a variety of
other sports, and countless forms of
amusement.
The festival will continue during the entire time of the
fleet's visit, or about one week.
themOf course the battleships
selves will be the chief attraction to
most of the visitors. Ample facilities
will be afforded all who wish to visit
and inspect the great vessels, sixteen
in number, the best In the American
navy, besides the numerous smaller
craft.
The ships will lie at convenient distances from shore, and launches and
other small craft will convey visitors
to and fro.
From all Southern California, from
New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and
Nevada will come vast throogs to see
the most powerful fleet this nation
has ever assembled. Ilesldes the fleet,
they will view the ruins of the oldest
mission in California, and the place
w here the great explorer Cabrillo Or
set the Spanish flag In 1542. Also they
will see as fair and prosperous a land
as ever the sun shone on, and they
will see t at the very bext season of
the year. They will be heartily welcomed and hospitably entertained by
the people of San Diego.
The transportation companies will
make concessions In special rates, so
that the Journey may be taade at a
fmall cost. It Is expected that from
fin, OHO to 7.'). 000 visitors will be there
to witness the spectacle, which will be
worth going so far to see.
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J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vlc President.
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Santa Fe, N. M., March 10. Governor Curry has Issued the following
proclamation fixing the date of Arbor
dayl and calling attention to the importance of tree culture:
"Kxecutive Office, Santa Fe. Arbor
Day Proclamation, 1908.
"In accordance with custom and
law, I, Oeorge Curry, governor of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
designate Friday, March 27, A. D.
1908, as Arbor day In the territory of
New Mexico.

"Tree culture, as is well known, U
the principal object for which this
day wus established, and it Is certainly an object that ahouid inspire In its
behalf Interest and activity on the
part of every public spirited citizen
Tree culture In our
in New Mexico.
territory is a valuable public Improvement as well a.s a beautlfler of
private grounds and parks. Its neglect throughout the ITnlon by past
generations and the wholesale devastation and destruction of numerous
varieties of trees In large mountain
forests, as well as smaller areas of
woodland, for purposes of private
gain, has alarmed the entire nation
in tnat a national resource is being
endangered; and the government authorities are taking vigorous measures towards arresting this destruction and towards adopting practical
methods of reforestratlon.
"I recommend that Arbor day In
New Mexico be considered a holiday
In all the schools; that the school authorities take this occasion to beautify the grounds about the buildings by
tho planting of trees. The county
school superintendents are hereby respectfully requested to publish this
proclamation throughout their respective counties, and to encourage the
teachers to take an active Interest In
the plana of the day.
"1 cordially Invite the authorities
of every city, town and village In the
territory to look into the tree question
of their respective communities and
take steps towards the Improvements
that will suggest themselves to their
minds.
Don" nt the executive office this,
the 10th day of March, A. D. I'.iON.
"Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico.
(Seal )
"fJKORG K CUitltY,
"Govern or.
Attest: NATHAN JAFFA,
"Secretary of New Mexico."
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Cbaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachecht, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liuor Company
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Lsap mrylblog In stock
f outfit tho
most fmttldJous bar oomplof
Wm

I la to been appointed exclusive agenta In the Sonthwest for Joa. 8.
Win. lomp and St. Louis A. B. O. Breweries; Yelleotone,
Hlvcr. V. II. Mo Brayer'a Oclar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.J
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
Crt-e-

"OLD RELIABLE."
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ESTABLISHED 1873.
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GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Qrecerles in
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

KAILROAB AVENUE.

THE
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinikofe Rooting

First and Marquette

Alboqoerqtse, New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
UVEUY, SVIJ3, TV5?X AXD
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"The female form being capable of
expressing a supreme degree of grace,
should be an Inspiration In our daily
lives and lead up to higher Ideals of
beauty," said the art lecturer. "Therefore the fat woman Is an enemy to
the artistic uplift, for she Is entirely
too heavy for any wings of fancy to
ralso.
"I can't understand how any woman will remain fat when it is so
easy to reduce one's flesh. In the
Latin quarter of Paris one never sees
Although the art
,i gross figure.
models take- things easy, sit around
a great deal and eat Just whatever
they please, yet they keep their flesh
firm und their figures beautiful. They
have a simple fat reducer that takes
the place of, starving and gymnastics.
after
It consists of a teaspoonful
meals and at bedtime of this simple
ounce Marmola-- , hi ounce
receipt:
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic, and
3's ounces Syrup Simplex. That's
all. Why don't fat, pudgy American
it omen try that?
It's harmless nay.
very good for them and will, I understand, tnke off as much as a
I want you to know how
much
pound of fat a day. Any one with a
Salve has done for me.
little small change ami a drug store Chamberlain's my
face of a skin dlf- It has cured
handy can have a decent figure."
ease of almost twenty years' standing.
SH
SH
ET
.ofonehaufone-:'
krfi.
I
have been treated by several as
smart physicians as we have In this
Host Healer In the Worhl
Rev. F. Stairblrd. of East Ray- country and they did me no good, but
mond, Maine, says: "I have used two boxes of this salve has cured me.
Hriffin,
Troy, Ala.
Mrs. Fannie
Rucklen's Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound, and Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all
other obstinate sores, and find It the druggls's.
best healer In the world. I use It.
iKivmt roM i M.n vi i: di:d.
too, with great fucccs. tn me veterWashington, March 11. Provisions
inary business. Trice 2'c at all dealof the act appropriating 1200,000 for
ers'.
o
the marking of the graves of the solHoston, March 11. owing to the diers and sailors who died in northshortage In the California crop of ern prisons and were burled near the
beans Hoston commission men have prisons where they died, have been
found It necessary to seek their sup- extended for two years from today,
ply of the Hub's favorite diet abroad, by a recent Joint resolution of ConWhai lo Do When Dillons.
(me cargo of beans has already ar- gress. The time originally set for the
The right thing to do when you
rived from Marseilles and heavy or-- ! expenditure of the appropriation exrs have been placed for more. The pires to. lay. but there Is still a sur- feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham"
foreign beans cost a trifle more than plus of 1 1X3.000 available for to' ber'.- - n's Stomach and Liver Tablets
They will cleanse the stomach and
purpose.
the American-growarticle.
Try
regulate the liver anil bowels.
it. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
ail .ruggists.
-
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Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
COOH lll'TTKIt
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
make
best
the
food
for children as
same
Juices
and contains the
fiund In a healthy stomach. Ha eh atheywelldo asfor "Kruwti anupa." Hut bread
article of food
bu'ter is
3,000
than
dose will digest more
grains of good food. Sold by .1. H. requiring the closest scrutiny as to
itri quality, :ia there are lots of It uno'llielly & Co.
til t i eat.
But n.) fault Just or otherwise can be found ttlth Butter Cream
I'or Itlieuinarrc Surferer.
Thorough!' nutritious and
The quick relief from pain afforded broil.
everyit makes friends
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Halm
makes it a favorite with fufferers where ll ;.i in e l. Try it.
sciatica.
rheumatism.
from
lame
bck. lumbago, and deep seated and
piuvular pains. For sa'e by all
207 South Fir.t St.
druggists.
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LATE SPRING STYLES

Tricks KkasonahmJ
Ladles' Tailoring ana
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Are you looking ror someming? Remember the want columns of The
Kvening c'ttlzcn are for your especial
benefit,
it talks to the people ana
they talk to you.
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No drffernce what has brought you to New MoxJao

Mm STRONG
F.
FURNITURE, RUGS, ETC.

health, recreation,

port
observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. EveryBy the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. body or
does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$5.00
60

Om year by mall In advance
UM month by malt
Om Month by carrier within city limit

N. M.,

matter at the rowtofflce of Albuqnerque,

Entered
der Act of Confess of March
Bueond-cla.-

mm
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There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
with the privations cut out.
They
hoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd-la- dles
and gentlemen.
AND YOU CAN'T KI'EM) MORE THAN NINE DOM j. IIS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The ClUzen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
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STRONG BLOCK

Insist on

In New Sleilco and the be

Butternut

medium of tlie Southwent.

HUB ALiBtTQUERQUK CITTZKN IS:
leading Republican dully and weekly nevcwpapcr of the Sonthwewt.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "(Square Ieal."
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20 per cent Discount on all Fine Furniture
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The only Illustrated dally newspaper

FOR AUTUMN EN T HI tTA I N I N J .
your table service perfect or anywhere near perfection?
If not let
us suggest that we can supply all deficiencies In the way of china, porcelain and glassware at prices that wouldn't make sour the visage of
anyone even If he or she were looking for trouble.
Is

rs

BOOSTERS

SMILE

Bread

HAS:
finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated Pros and Auxiliary News Service.

turned out to greet the excursionists.
Even the schools were given a holiday and everybody joined in making
the Roosters wish the stay here could
be extended throughout the day.
Headed by the Artesla band, with
the Boosters' band a close second, the
party marched to the Commercial
club where a big reception was held.
t in" or AMU oa euqi e.
iiepcmjcan Tit KKr
J. V. Wheelan, formerly editor of the
Artesla Advocate, delivered the ad
Fur Mayor W. W. Strong.
dress of welcome, turning the town
F'ir Treasurer J. C. Baldi'ldge.
Lc'i'.
over to the Roosters for as liing as
Harry K.
For Clc-rterm) First war J, they wanted It. Responses were made
For Alderman (four-yea- r
by Governor Curry, Mayor McKee and
A. W. Hayden. to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, P. H. lioatright, Mr. Ferguson.
Following the speech making the
For Alderman Third ward. It. H. Hriggs.
For Alderman Fourth ward, J. T. McLaugh- - ladles served refreshments Tin. I every
body joined In a "get acquainted'
lin.
After this the Roosters
For Hoard of Education First ward. H. A. jollification.
were taken for a ride to the artesian
Sleyster.
wells ten miles from town. Everyone
For Board of Education Second ward, n. W. Hopkins.
who could
be brought within the
For Board of Education Third ward. Ttev. J. C. Rollins.
camera's view was photographed, a
For Board of Education Fourth ward. D. S. Rosenwald.
large group being made of the Roost
ers, the train and Artesla citizens
Headed by the bands the Roosters
and citizens formed line and marched
back to
station. Artesla hated to
Just wet of the residences on West Central avenue nd extending for see them the
go and the Boosters hated to
some distance both south and north, are pasture- lands, which are covered, leave.
In the lower levels with stagnant water.
The feature of the reception at
tracts
'
Carlsbad was the eloquent address of
An Investigation discloses the fact that .the owners of these ' 't.-h.In
Irr'MtW
the
watur
from
welcome by H. (. McLenathun. whose
them to be overflowed with
remains in the ho low . fotm-In- g subject was the Albuiiueruue suirit
order to start the grass. The water, however,
Is thor
mound
the
as
stagnant
and
the enterprise of Its newspapers.
a regular swamp. The water is
will foi m and
Through him the Carlsbad citizens
oughly soaked. It will remain there until far Int.. the summer and
pledged their support to the Irrigation
the. worst sort of a breeding place for mos.iuit.is.
pest. h,lh
congress and promised to help all thev
Albuquerque ahouU not suffer from the mosquitoswampy
Irnc
and
could to make It a sllecpMS.
all sorts of fevers, but so long as pools, of water
thousands
be
to
sure
are
Mayor McKee and Professor Tight
are allowed to remain within the city limits, there
responded.
of mosquitos breeding there day and night.
give
should
council
city
of
the
The city authorities and the members
of those lands should
this matter attention. The ownersaway
tracts, or else not at- SIXTEEN-YEAR-OL- D
swampy
with
level the lamb., drain them and do
tempt to Irrigate them at all.
menace to the
The condition these lands are in nt the present time is a
MURDER NOT FORGOTTEN
public health of this city and should not be tolerated.
yet too
Now Is the time for the officials to take action becauseonce there
will
early for mosquitos to breed and if the lands ure drained at
Octavlano Telles Is on trial trwbiv In
ha no mosqultog.
Los Lunas for the murder of Slmplicio
The water covering the fields In that section of the city can be seen Marquez
plainly from the Coal nvenue viaduct and from the residence portion of left New 1n San Rafael in 1892. Telles
Mexico sixteen years ago, afCentral avenue. It looks as though the Rio Orunde river had been turned ter
the murder, for parts unknown
behind.
loose and had receded, leaving a
came back recently. The crime
If those pasture land are worth Irrigating at all, they are worth ir- and
was Mill fresh in the minds of the
rigating right and they should be leveled and drained, as a matter of public people
olid Telles was arrested.
The
health and to secure better results from the grass grown there.
i'.i.se will be d."clded today and the
The city council should take the matter up at once.
court will return to Albuquerque to
prepare for the opening of the federal and district courts next Mon-

"WE GET THE NEWS FIHST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Hot Rolls

Breeding Itfosquitos

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TBY
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Prices the Lowest
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St. I on is Wool.
St. Ixiuls, March 11. Wool
New York, March 11.
3.BB
oi

3.7(1

H-

lake copper,

:

steady-unchange-

2.

Vj Ct

1

ONE

11.

i;

Chicago.
Wheat May, 3 ; July. SV.
Corn May, .',; J uly,' 62 't '4 .
oats May. l:4; July old. 44Viff
May, 1212 '.2 ; July, 1252 Vi.
May. 7K2V4; July
252 Vs.
May. 6.7 '2; July. 707

Poik
Lard

1

Ribs

Elks Theatre!

12

.

qlli.-t-

Prime mer
money on call,

New York. March
cantile paper,

easy.

Lead quiet,

65.

silver.

Atchison
Preferred

.

.

Pennsylvania . .
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific .
Preferred
,
Xmalg. limited

Engagement

.

Sl.-e-

72

122,

, .
.

.

SH

.

f.2

l

3?"s

Preferred

96

MARCH

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

14

Extraord nary

Albu.'uerque is the only slop be- tneen Topeka. Kansas, and Los An
geles, California.

i:iKNIS

FAMOUS

RIO

ACTRESS

Mts. Patrick
Campbell

.117
,

EVE.

GIVE US A CHANCE

ONLY

I'KK I'OkMANCK

SATURDAY

85
S',4

.

New York Central

& Co.

Powerful

;

out-of-to-

Tbe telephone makes the
duties lighter, tha cares less
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED

1

4.50,

The Salvation Army is trying to cure aid Mr a woman and Tour small
children who are In poor circum
stances. The woiu iii was left a wid
ow a .short tune ago ami has been in
with pneumonia.
She is unable to
work and support herself or her four
small children and has ben com- lied to move because she could not
iy
rent.
Any benevolent citizens who desire
to give furniture, groceries, fuel, etc..
I., help the family, will confer a favor
by notifying tlie Salvation Army, P.
or telephone 1142.
(). ltox 4
In the family is a girl of in, who Is
unable to do hard work but who can
help support the family if she can find
light work to do.
e-

.

1

o

I

I

.

-o
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-- up.-iio,-

sUi.ei-i-hih-

Sheep Receipts. 6.000; .steady.
Muttons, $5r.ir..xo; lambs. $fi.10ifr
range wethers, $5.25 ! 6 3 5
fed

l

1

.

TELEPHONE

7 HE COLORADO
C

IN TOUR HOME.

TELEPHONE CO.

WJKmK3OSXTSK3D0OO0

OBOKJSOSOOOWSKjsjosxjsxjssrj.

OK50OK500O000e00 0000tK)OOK3O0X5O0
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD

Imported

PROGRAM AND SUPPER

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Ture Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Mottle or Chsc. Family

Trade Solicited

;

ewes, $o

on.

f't .i

MAY
Li. nil.

6E BROKEN

Hears KcMi't That tieius
He t'lieaH-- r Ui Short Time.
.

i

The l'ilgrlni Hrother.s of the Con
gregational church are preparing a
decidedly fine entertainment
to be
given at the church on the evening of
A
program
February 20.
will be
sandwiched in between the courses.
The bupper will cost 3j cents.
Among the speakers will be M. P.
Stanun, of the mttner-StamProduce company, and Dr. W. tl. Tight,
president Of the University of New
Mr. itamm will take a.s a
Mexico.
subject "Greater Albu.iuer.iue." Dr.
Tight will discuss the "Albu.iueniue
Business Men's Trade Excursion."
Both men ure on the excursion and
will doubtless have something Interesting to tell.
m

ill

W

London. March 11. There is a
prohabl'ity, according to the London
Dully Mail, that the diamond monopoly is to lie broken up through the
expiration this month of the contract
between the Premier Diamond Mining
company and the diamond syndicate,
which has taken the output of both
the Premier and MiO Delivers companies.
The contract may not be renewed. If it isn't war will be donated
by tlie Premier company against the

BASEBALL
Sou

March II. -- San
a
administered
territlc
The diamond syndicate nearly
the Chicago Americans
.itubbiuK
rol-, ti.. world's output, amounting to
'o. .'. the co:,- being 1". to . The
K.u'ly ;u
.iliou! V.o. tiiiii.ii.in a year.
the year tin t" was a depression in the
1: 11. !:.
iof the worid.
diamond market-C
2
7
I'liicogo
:.
nsulting ftoin the financial situation San Franc'-c- o
1
IX
in America and the money
i:atteriFreeman. Manuel. Arm-- I
In or. lev to maintain the
Kiirnpe
iitiid Weaver; T. Ilo.ig. Staill-11:price uf .ha'iiotnls Hie Premier comti m.s tin d S. Iloag.
pany announced a reduction in their
S.i
Hietto, Cal
March II.- - The
tnou'hly output ami the diamond s n.
the .second
also eainc to the support of the I'hicatr. Americans
market, deciding that there should be game of their scries with Oakland,
7
to
The score:
no reduction in the prices of stones. the score being
li II K.
It was believed :tt that time that the
:l
12
s! ickne-- s of American demand would Chicago
U -'
iiaklaud
be si,,rt lived.
t;t e 'i
Altrock
Stllilll.
Ovell
is and
TIKI 1. ATI, TO CLVnMI V.
and Sullivan, Shaw, P.utlci
ic I leers.

I'Y.inciKco.

ii.iim-i- i

cont-
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Satisfaction

Guarantei-d-

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

The Aztec

Clark

NEXT DOOR to ROSTOV riCC
Ouarantee
vance.

President

M A

l'linm- - 1029

IF Simpier

o.
ruei
j. t. Mclaughlin
FIliST AM)

.

shoe; satisfucion

in

ad-

It HUH

IMIONK Sol

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
of 2000 pounds
cx)Ki:
MILL WCM(l)
SIOl'NTAIX WOOIl
l l'JIAK AM) IMXK

$6.50 per ton

S1J)

TO AXY LMXGTII

IS

iu-'.c-

( !

dii-at- e

OFKIOR

OK CHI KF

UCAIlTKIt-niaste-
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lienver, Colo., March y, 190S.
Sealed proposal" in triplicate will be
Tin- in
is lionet
icc.lvel here until 11 a. m., on ex cry detail It lias character,
April .i. l'JOS. for transportation
of
and wntr well
iialiil'.
Military Supplies, llouti-- Xn. 1,
The prici' apsaU to your purse.
3, 4. f. and t, and for
drayage at TKICi:
and Kl.ot
Denver. Colo., during the fiscal year
commencing July 1, lci. Information
Knvelopes
furnished on application.
ll.Kllrt.i.lil.
centaining
proposalj
be
should
F. TOMEI & BPO.
for
maiked: "Proposals,
The IjiiIIcs" Art Club will serve a tloti on Itotttc No
" ad.lressed
In'up ciir supper Thursilay evening, Ciil,. .1. W. I'ol'K. Chief Q. M.
of the
the 12tli Inst., for tlie
fuiul of th Sit. Olive ltaplll
bulkllns
we do so much ItOI'Cill
The rea-so-n
.
liuri-li10c. Supper.
i
Ailiuisi
1)1!
work Is because we do It right
Slr-i- .
Sliibci 1ism'II, iircsiilciil.
and at the price you cannot afford ti Hate now
their spring ami
have It done at home
Mllllllicr noxcllies- of I he finest ini-Twenty per mii off on other- -' prb.
IMI'LTUAL LAl'XDItV.
I
sli
ur net
ainl domestic suitings. Their
r is not as cheap
scak for tl.i'iu-wlvcYour laiiiulry yivcii to Hie Will I F. lit ii Mil workmanship
can't ami will not Ik
irbi. Wei:verytlilni
Cleaning-- .
and r'i;ilr.
to furnish the V fJOS Insnn-- )ou of firM class
ln.ii-'- ,
Futrclle work anil prompt delivery. Ilubbsi lug not c.piabMl in the city. CtUl
cusli or payment.
curly and uvoitl rush.
I ji an dry Co.
Mt end viaduct.
Furniture Cx.,
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The
telephont preserves
your health, prolongs your lit
and protects your horns.

;

Z,

1

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Convenience - Comfort - Security

and Her Own London Company
; IMrectlon of
I A bler
Presenting
Suiidcrnian's
Drama

GRANDE LUMBER

Phone 8.

MagcSa
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Quality the Best
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Spelter dull,
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Wholesale and Retail

SI. Louis,
S4.fi0.

Clih-ngLivestock.
Chicago, March 11. Cattle receipts.
1!,.",(0; steady to strong: beeves. $4.2.1
day.
lit 6.30; cows and heifers. $2,011 fi 5.25 ;
Plorenclo Montovo was vesterdnv Texans, $4.00 H 4 .80 : calves. $r.0()f!i
sentenced to two years in the peniten
6.75; westerns. $4.00 i 4.80 ; stockers
tiary for the shooting of David
feeders, $3. 00 'it 4.90.
at Helen last Friday.
Padilla midSheep receipts, 14.1100;
strong; Prices
2.0U, $2.50
$1.00,
Is now in the hospital at Albuquerque.
$3.00
westernn. $ 4 00 in 4.35 yearlings, $5.50 Cox cieau
Seat sale Wednesday, March 11.
(ilfi.r.n; lambs. $5.00 i 7. 0 westerns,
For the convenience of
$5.!l0(ir 7.15.
ARMY ASKS HELP
tbeateiKoers mall orders when ac- 1.
K msasj
'ity. March
Cattle
oinpanied by a remittance, filled in
Receipts, fi.tiiiti; strong.
he
order of receipt.
FOR DESTITUTE FAMILY
Southern steers. $ 4.20 (it 5.50 southFHEE LIST SUSPENDED.
ern cows, $2. 75ft 4; stockers and
feeders, $3.50 ' 5; bulls, $3.40 ir 4.60;
Mother Has Pneiiiikoii.a an. I N t'uablc calves,
western steers.
$3.50 ( 6.50;
PLANS
orU
to
$ 4.4n u 5.MJ
Oilier Needy fuse.
western cows, $3.25W BROTHERHOOD

of those who erect or
of
esthetically
L
for private gain Is that critics are "too having leased the
'o the holder biHboard agents insist thut
Interference
the signs, there are no grounds for any
and pain
community have
H mv be remarked that the cltUens of
esthetic, and.
,Jr
decide for themselves what they consider
Kro'ilU tendency toward the beautiful In all things, it Is only log-Zilth
to be viewed as a greater nuisance.
that offensive billboards are coming
,
,,
a ,mK rTens ve only to th,. sense
.
A
."r.y
SanU
U has been decided by a Judge
I
I
, ,n eye mi,y be a nuisance.
of
'r. bahly better than anywhere else. Is shown the au- - CLOSE CONTEST
!iTrsU
to a mllhon
The Mils are a attraction
,. r,l tr.romoters.
billb
,.
daeity of the
..
y(.t
bm.
IN SHIP BUILDING
'",Cun,.l upon ,he rights of visitor.. ,u,.l it re- eS
.
d,
.
MU,
boards a.c .i
lliH,,u,.
.(
M o.
to
argument
quires no
recommended is legislation.
m.
w,n"
,lll.1.,i11I1K,J(. billboard Construction of Tvu New Vessel- - lie
1:,k
First of the rcmedMl et .
....
,tu.
w..i,i ,e wholly
a systi m f taxation
clops Into Raee lletueen
n
unpr
.
advertising
,,,.,,,,1 it could be
Rudders.
f letislation
now
..... ,,i;u-eeffective
within the scop,
'"'.
m
'
having
New
obtained by
l.ork. March II. A rice In
imii- is going on in Ibis
applicable .o o.b. r ";-;";'- ':
pii .lie
,.,.,.,,.,, ,
.e. to
naval
countiy which seems likely to prove
of tli.. llo.-- t
ocial'.
even more interesting than the faiUbo..rds.
'""t s"of
mous race between the government
lie ti t lllul tin
the private shipbuilding yard at
,u" lo; 'T ' omiiiuni.
,i
n.ocb .ffective work I. III. el ;i...m! t'J and
Newport News In the coas: ruction of
tieiilll
w lien
Ky
l,.u,sw
success
great
with
This w.... Hied
the battleships Louisiana and Conloi' a. t'i 11
out the Ik!,I,.,M mo
m'erehaV.t,
to
.IV
Kr
necticut, which, it will be rememhe
bered, was won by the private yard
the expense of the work.
S
-p
ill
lllfaet
el
e.
k;with ill" Louisiana.
evr..! InM ...ees the l.oyc.i' has been tried
Kxperi- s.
by means ..I oih
The new butt lenhl ps Delaware and
un.l men li.irts Irnin ad en
of
,..iji'
has resulted from an aiq
North Dakota, the nvt of the jii.tiiill-ton
:h;tt
ence Kbows a;-I 're.i.liiauglils
!! .is nuturally.
uf Die American
the Iteautif'ii. iittilie! .I'y as
that figure in
naiy. are the ves.-el-s
ti
;rl.l'.i risi
'n
w o
the lale-- t lace. The New pu t News
y
lioys mill seyenty-- l w o
A Inni'li e
Among Shipbuilding &
king company
lie way of t.
school were hiv;l. .1 i ileset lite t heir loefreiu es la twenty-Hire,is building the Delaware, while lb'
for mi
i railway train,
vole.J fo
the former thiity-o- i
Fore River Shipbuilding company at
UUllle- -. hill
for bu'.l.lliig brick, and eight each for !
liers. :rn tor
inajoiily .lerlar.-.- l Oulncy, Mass., 1ms the contract for
typewriters and .mch.uiiiMl Imises. Forty girls a
to any other iiiil.l. nieiit of rcciva- - Hie North Dakota.
tiiat a doll as
without
n.. ins happily a long way off. And as dial.olo bad
lion. The
II K4.i:i
Willi SLAY I i will:.
only U. b..y in.l six girl supporters, the "Devil's Disciple' may still be
Kphi-airi- i
Topeka, Kan., March 1
called a infr. quenl object o t he playground. The Selioolmast.i-Vancil, charged with the murder of
Ills wife, will be placed on trial for
n,
Accoi'dii.g to a dispaii ii from Frankfort. Ky.. the
the second time at Lawrence, Kan,
v. ball to hang over tin- beads" today.
th iropos', prohibition law as "a
At the previous
trial the
f recalcitrant legislators.
Here, clearly, is another game that should be Jury wui unable to i.gree,
lebrutall..-lseven to five fur conviction.
ek argument
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Mcintosh hardware go.
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Write for I'rices and Descriptive Catalogues.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS,

I

unoccupied lots
In every community a '"'-'1- ' o
erected indiscriminately in
claiming their wares by means
n
?
these,
giai
every available space. As
nllire Hnj more recog- mi,
annoyance of the general public, they ai e ofbeco
the authorities.
demanding attention
nlsed as a
fences with offensive adver.
thel ain ing of country barns ..mladvertising
frenzy a few years
tument" of patent medl.,lne.s. as was the
today N plentl- of
billboards
the
to
.eo there has been a rapid evolution
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We especially desire tocall your attention to our large line of

gooas.si

French Bakery
202 East Central

:,"S'"V'

Walking
and Sulky PJowe, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
U Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
& adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
58 worth buvin 0 or havine. REFAIRS: Wh rariva mmnlat.A RtrvMr nf
'
" 0
J
?H
repairs ior our line or "
DEALERS:

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

Implements

'jjj ,

have-allowe-

Lr .Ton'Vu
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Largest and Most Complete'Line Ever Shown in This City

for the

should be the
One of the first steps towards beautifying Albuquerque
in this city which
billboards
are
There
billboards.
obnoxious
removal of the
which are
there are billboards In this city bearing Inplacards
other el. es such
"taotely indecent
and detrimental to public ...oral.
,
the city officials under the
omboards have been removed by order of
forbidding the maintenance of a public nuisanceto or an Immoral
take some action
The city authorities of Albfiquerque ought

LyV

ff
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(Continued from l'aite One.l

3fie 06tiojcious BiCC6oard
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Lock for the Label

ALmQrmtQt F ctttzkn
TintTTk?

II. 409.

WANTKD
Five boys with butros:
apply at The Famous. 21ti'-- S. Second.
W'AN'TIODPortion by experienced
Rest of
waitress from the east.
eferences. Inquire at room ;i, 2"5
Second street,
-

ANT'l-'.-

Help and situations fu
John II. Richard's Kmploy-mcii- t
office, 30;li.s V. Central Ave
-

L--

Tran-port.-

..

i-

MERCHANT
TAILORS

m

s.

r

Pal Pinto Wells Utr.erai Water
cures and prevents constiDatlon. Ask
your grocer for It.

i

tin ay,
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Just Received
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T PROMINENT
GAVE CLAIRVOYANT

TAIKD

BASEBALL

51,500?

COMING WITH

HEAR

Chlcnirrt

NHyft

MUl,Tlia.t

lv,t

Got

Amount From
Ahiuqiicrquc.

.w

Assorted

According to Prof. M. Alamo, the
famous Chicago palmist, J. M. Heed,
the Aliened clairvoyant who had
rooms nt the Cralge hotel several days
the latter pnrt of February and made
ft clandestine departure from the city
the night of March 1 for parts un5
and we have more In transit and
known, secured a package of $1,500 In
when all In we will have .something
bills from some Albuquerque man.
please everyone's pocket book.
Prof. Alamo arrived In the olfy last
Prices from $2.50 up. We have the
night and says that he Is here for the
Heywood & Aldwln line. IXn't fall to
purpose of locating the person swinsee them before buying. See window
dled and subsequently securing the
display this week.
arrest or Keed, who, Alamo says, has
been using his name and cuts In ad
vertislng his alleged occult powers.
J'ror. Alamo neard that Iteed vmt
here while In Kansas City. He says
West end Viaduct.
mat ne is satisfied that Peed secured
8 M.riOO from some person
In Albuquer
que.
He was told so by Heed's ad
vance man. He says that while he
will come to Albuquerque this fall
(luring the National Irrigation con
Kress to practice palmistry, he will
only stop long enough now to find
out wno the party Is who lost the
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
11. 500.
If this party will prosecute
Keen ne will give the authorities In- wnicn win lean to Heed's
capture.
Heed left the city regardless of the
Of New Mexico and Arizona
fact that he was doing a good business at his rooms In the Cralge. hotel.
The proprietor of the hotel says that
It is a home industry.
n large number of people
called at the
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to prohotel the two days following Heed's
mote local enterprises.
departure for readings. Heed left several unpaid bills In the city. How-eve- r,
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
the amounts are so small that
It has paid all of its obligations.
those losing them do not carp to go to
is
It an Old Line Legal Reserve Company
the expense of having the clairvoyant
It writes the standard policies established byithe Laws of brought back for prosecution.
Prof. Alamo held a consultation
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
with Thomas McMlllin. chief of police.
this morning, and It Is snld that he
Joshua S. Raynolds,
J. H. O'Rielly,
has informed the police that he will
find Heed for them
if the police
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
President.
snouid care to locale him. A still
hunt Is being made for the peron
who U supposed
to have lo.t the
ll.'.'OO. I'rof. Alamo said that It was
his opinion that the person was one
of prominence and would rather lose
the money than brave the publicity
which will follow the exposure.
The method Is thought to have heen
the same tlnt has been used In various places In the United States where
similar swindles have been exposed.
The advance man of the alleged clairvoyant goes to a city a week in advance of the occult and marks people
who possibly may have money and
at the same time he In trouble. The
victim Is told to bring the money to
We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
the clairvoyant, who pretends to magnetize It. The clairvoyant switches
short time longer and in order to keep up the aspack-ageand handing the substituted
package to the victim, tells him to
sortment and make the display interesting we have
wear It next his heart or somewhere
pinned In his clothes for a period of
added a number of choice patterns from our setime.
While the victim is wearing
lected stock. All to go at 2 price, this is a boni-fid- e
the package the swindler disappears.

Go Carts

i!

Futrclle Furniture Co.

ft

REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
4

Poooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

LOOK
READ
HURRY

1--

bargain sale as they must be sold.

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.

t
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BOY WONDER

SPRING

AT THE CRYSTAL

Khiis and I 'layer Have IWinm to Fig
nti on Allmiiucrune's dinner.

Master Wilbur, the boy wonder, !,
perhaps, the central figure of the
clever Hall Musical Comedy company,
which Is attracting such crowded
houses to the Crystal this week.
A clever child Is always a drawing
attraction In this city, and this young,
sler Is a genuine wonder. While but
an Infant In other things little Wilbur
seems a veteran In stage talcnUs of
various kinds. He sings, dances. Impersonates characters an dplnys every

SPECIAL SALE

(

Our Ffist Invoice of

,t

I

PAGE FIVB

A real live baseball bee l
bur.lng
around Albuquerque. It was born las
Sunday, when the Harelas Oray
walked off the Traction park field
up their playthings and
gathered
went
home, declaring
that they
wouldn't play that way. The captain
of the Orays said that t'orhan was out
and that his men would not finish the
Same,
It happened this way. according to
Hoy Corhan. who Is the big it In the
Hrowns.
He's a professional now
you know, playing shortstop with the
Pueblo Indians. It was the last half
of the ninth inning of a very strenuous game. The score was "i to 4 in
favor of the Suburbanites. The Oor- han gang had their last bins. Corhan
himself, was the first man up. and he
made It safe to first. A man on fust
with nobody out, is dangerous. Kane
the next man up, laid one down to the
pitcher and the tall fellow with the
toe plate threw the ball to second
The second baseman dropped the hall
picked It up again, and threw It to
first base, trying to make a double
The umpire called Oorhan safe at sec
nnd. The captain of the Harelas team
said that Corhan should have been
out.
The umpire stood pat and the
walked off the field.
Now there Is a fight on between the
Hrowns' management and the drays
management for the Traction park
grounds for next Sunday. Hoth teams
have had representatives to see Man
ager Chadbourne, and both claim to
have secured the grounds. Corhan
even bet money this
ami ru.iiiiii
morning on the proposition. The for
nan nggregatiou Is going to phiv the
Old Town Tigers. That ought to be a
fierce game. The Tigers have had n
couple of years' rest. The T'adllla
aggregation has a game with Madrid
If all four teams meet on the Trac
tion park field Sunday afternoon there
is going to be a battle more interest
ing than a hall game, unless the sher- hi s onice Intercedes.
o .ueiionniu received word today
inai nert ttaymer. a former Alhu
unci que noy and hall player,
had
iieen .sold to Norwalk.
N.
J. Her
li incy is In Santa Fe'nursing his feel
lugs. Clancy went to Puclilo bust win
lor with the understanding that the
I uebio
tnanagr-menwould get him a
job and a contract.
They fulled 111
ine iirst ami now there is a dispute
annul tile contrict. When Seely failed
to llv, up to his first agreement.
Clancy asked for a release. He w:n
given the latter, but when
he got
home he found that the release did
r.ot bear Ihe president of the club's
name. Clancy says that he. either
wants his release or else he wants the
money back that he spent In Pueblo
la.t winter when he went there to ac
cept Ihe Job that he did not get. Hoy
orhan. who is doing some hard prac
tice now, will Join the Pueblo Indians
at Pueblo In a week or ten days. The
Indians open In Denver April 15.
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musical Instrument known. Upon the
e
violin he play everything from
ballads to Ole Hull solos, and
possesses a touch and a tone that Is
all his own.
One of his pieces de resistance Is tile
Intermezzo Xrom "Oavalleiia Itusil- cana.
Lpun this, a well as unon
"The Mi wit nee ltlver" and others, he
receives eight and ten encores at each
performance. He plays upon a genu
ine "Stradl.," valued at $1.30(1, u gift
from a great uncle In Cermany, who
was also a genius In his day, and
whose rare talent as a violinist little
Wilbur is said to have inherited.
The remarkable versatility of true
genius Is shown in this small boy, w ho
Is also a clever comedian and dancer.
His parents claim that he i.s not only
the most talented but the most ver
satile child artist before the Ameri
can public. He should be heard In
this bill at one or the other of the
performances this evening, as the bill
changes tomorrow for the remainder
of the week.
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sweet-simpl-

The Fitting of Glasses
Is My Specialty.
It haa required years for me to
what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guarantee to relieve the moot obstinate
troubles due to eye strain.
to learn

Carncs, Oph. D.

C. H.

OUTFITTING

West Central.
PHONE 46.

The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold
Large,
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Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

STORE

K00111, Prompt, Courteous Service,
While You Eat, Number I Meals

Breakfast
6 to 9
12 to 2
Dinner
Supper
35c
5:30 to 7:30
MRS. M. r. MYERS, Proprietress
25c

33c

The Paris Fashion Co. will be the
name of a new business house which
will open for business at 213 South
Second street next Saturday or Monday. The company is composed of It.
Siegle & Sons, recently of New York,
MANY DELEGATES
Slegle, manager.
How's This?
The I'tirls Fashion Co. will havo a
We
offer
One
Hollars Re strictly high class ladles' outfitting.
DISCUSS CHILDREN ward for any case lliimlreo.
11 4-- 1 16 North Second
of Catarrh that can
not lie cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. catering to only the first class business of the city, according to Mr. L.
!. J. L'lti..hY Ac CO., Toledo. (J.
Ikt'Jtin-I
Much
the undersigned, have known K. Slegle.
lias ,1. We.
Some of the goods have ar- Cheney for the last Ifi years, and be,v Congress.
THK FINKST DINING ROOM AND BUFFET
ived and others are on the way from
lieve lilni perfectly honorable
In
all
business
New
York.
financially
transactions
The
and
being
store
re
is
IN THE CITY
Washington. March 11
The sec- able to carry out any obligations made modeled.
ond day's
Congress of by his firm.
Mr. H. Siegle. who Is just here tem
WAI.1MNO.
KIXXAN
MARVIN.
Mothers was held today In the MethWholesale I'ruvulsls. Toledo. O.,
porarily. Is a retired petticoat manu
odist church. In which various presiHall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal- facturer of New York.
dents have worshiped. The program ly, acting directly upon the blood and
TestiIncluded addresses by delegates from mucous surfaces of the svstem.
sent free. Price Tfio per bottle.
the I'nited Stales and other countries monials
AT.
Sold by nil lirugglsts.
LOCAL COMPANY NEEDS
IYERS A SONS, Proprietors
on the welfai
f the child, the prinTake Halls I'amilv Ptlls for consticipal subject ,.f discussion during the pation.
congress.
A spccillc tor pain
Dr. Thomas'
NEW MEN ocx X x x xy x y yy y r xxx x xxjoootj
'Pin- princip.i! address was made by
strongest cheapest liniKlectric
Mrs. Frederick Schoff. She ,s;lii in ment evernil.devised. A
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI- A
household rempart:
edy In America for 2'i years.
Effort Will IU Made to lucriw'
"At first
e were dubbed a set of
AUTOMOBILE COWPANY
(Guards I U fore Xrxt
Any skin itching is a tempter-tester- .
cranio. It was flatly declared that
If we were go, id mothers we would
The more you scratch the worse
Automobiles dally to points In
stay at home and take chic of our it itches, Iioin's nintment cures
witn a splendid new- armory, i oin
the Kstancla Valley. Special car
-- any
children Instead of running about the pile, eczi-inkin itching.
At pany (., the local company of th
to Oolden, San Pedro and other
country attending conventions.
IN CITY
National guard, presents a very de
all di ug stores.
points.
"Now everyone acknowledges the
slrable opportunity to the young men
Automobiles for rent by th.
of the city for military training, so
welfare of children to be a subject,
d.y or hour in and about the city.
clal entertainment and athletic exer
which needs thorough and exhaustive
Parties holding special round trip
study, and a legitimate occupation for!
else.
tickets to Estancla and return may
women. The National Society of
Ihe company Is short In lis ipiota
exchange them for hourly servlc.
by a large number of guards, and it
Mothers believes every child should
in the city or other points.
have an opportunity to develop phys- the ambition of the officers to fill
For further information
Inlea My. mentally and morally. That l
the ranks before the u pproachl ng in
quire at the General Ticket offlc.
what we seek to accomplish
spectinn
ur course the first young roexxxxxxxxxaxxxxxxxxxxxxjo
and garage, 408 W. Copper avt.,
men to apply for membership will be
"We have accomplished much In!
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
the way of child labor ami cotupui- Uur buarantee Coupon
those accepted, providing that they
846.
sory
pass
can
physlcul
education
the
laws.
examination
Vacations,
If, after Uling- a li.oo botlla of Kodol, you
F.
schools, fresh air clubs, day nurser-f'-s- .
Through
kindness
the
Ab
of
Colonel
can bonattlr ay it bat not benefited you. we
pi lysniiin,! associations and kin- bolt of Santa Ke the regimental band
will refund your money. Try Kodol today on
lEVOES RE.IY PAINT
dergartens are other movements Jul thli fuaranlea. till out and aign the followwill continue to remain in Albuquer One (Gallon
Covers (1(10 Square Few
ing,
present
it lo the dealrr at the time ot
que
the direct line of our Bulk. To be. a
indefinitely.
purehaaa. If it faila lo satisfy you return the
PALMETTO WOOF (MINT
good mother lines not mean to sit at
The
lecture
of
Lieutenant
at
Hall
bottle to the dealer from whom you bought it,
Stops Leaks, Iji-i- s live Yenr
home all day any more than to be a
the armory lasl night was very Inand wt will refund your money.
good father would mean to exclude
structive and greatly appreciated
and go to the
Town.
all public interest from on.-'.-- ,
Lieutenant Hall guve the guards a real
life."
408
Witt
Ramoal Attnut
live war problem, with Albuquerque
CASH BUYERS' UNION
Slate
I'MOHXTOX, Tllh CI.EWE
s the center of operations, with the
Sign here
enemy approaching: from the pacific
.tor bargains in Shoes Dry 6oods and
Cut I blaOut- ;i
Located at 121 North Third street
coast. The enemy In the figurative
only
real
;The
Clothirg.
sieam cleaning plant in
was called the brown men.
the southwest.
We are now better
i ne
guard w as placed at
prepared tnan pver before to clean And Makes the Stomach Sweet
Special.
various places Kl I'iho, llolbrook
anything that is cleanable. la clean
Wrek Commeecfng
CO., Chicago, IU. and at Isleta. One company guard
ing, pressing and repairing clothes, X. C. IHWITT
Harelas bridge. The speaker showed
A lot of men's odd coals
we take the front seat. All we ask
11.(0
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Oi l
DeWitt's i 'ariiolized
Witch graphically how orders me trans
A lot of men's odd vests
Is a trial.
All work guarameod. Sec71.
Hazel
it
Salve
good
during
for
plies Sl, muted
times of war ami the
Men's shoes, large sizes
ond hand clothing height and sole'
.2
result of the tardy following of the
C.onrlg called for and delivered on by J. II. O'UicMy & Co.
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10.
same.
3
packages figs
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our standard Is domestic finish. l
Ranch eirgs. doz
25c
e
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Bennett Curio Co.
jl09 North First St.
Look for our Sign - - Indian Store

Rates Reasonable
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PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
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SOUTH SECOND
PLENTY OF LIGHT

PLENTY OF ROOM
TEN ELEGANT

TABLES,

BRAND NEW

Kodol For
Indigestion

Columbus Hotel
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Watch This Space

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED
Full

Line of Cigars and Tobacco
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Don't Forget The
PLANING

ALBUQUERQUE

Mill

THE OLDEST Ml 1. IX TIIE CITI
Winn In ncct! of sash. d. Mir, frame
etc. Scrc'ii work u sjavialty. it
South Fir strfct. Telculione 433.
1

.

Electroliers,

J. P. MORELLl
Ladies' Tailor
622 West TIJeras Ave.

'

Chandeliers,

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Digests WhatYouEat

j

i

Hall's Musical

1

sell

Hall Lights,

la-s- t.

Bulbs

The finest we have ever had. The finest to be had nnvwhprp
We are prepared to make Chandeliers to your individual order
Wiring and repair work first class, of course. Everything Guaranteed

RELIANCE ELECTRICAL CO., Fifth and Central. Tel. 131
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PACK SIX
royalty on all aonrs ana musical
lections. It la a. battle of the "Intel
lectuals" against the "commercial interests," and so far honors are easy.
Victor Herbert Is the leader In the
crusade ana on Monday nltrtU he will
appear before the Sunrlst Club, at Us
triweekly dinner at th Cafe Boulevard, to urge the Justice of the composers' claim before the members of
that cosmopolitan organization. Ifle
Kvelyn Thaw, who supplied an
nt the Inst
cotinter-ttrftctn- n
dinner of the club, can be Induced to
stay away. Mr. Herbert will probably
succeed in convincing the critical
highbrows of the Sunrise Club that
brains should be given precedence
over the piratical prerogatives of the
lalklng-macliin- e
manufacturers.
If there is a dlsgusied man In
Brooklyn, U Is Magistrate Hyln of
the New Jersey Avenue police court.
During the trial of a case some weeks
aeo. the learned exponent of the law
and the statutes permitted himself
the assertion that "Women talk too
much."
Iriiter he elaborated o the subject
to a reporter, talking about two columns of solid nonpareil in giving
publicity to his views on the faults
and frallltles of women folk, but always reverting to the primal sin of
conversation.
h
Since, that time Magistrate Hylan
has been besieged by letters and postal cards and personal call from
women who have taken ex-- i
Interview,
eptlon to the ungallant
..ninng the suffragists, bis name has
become a synonym for the brutal tyrdeprive
anny of man, who would
them of even their purely feminine
rights and privileges.
"Half the troubles of this world.
said Magistrate Hylan. In part, "are
talking too
he result of women's
much. They begin the- instant they
are out of bed, and are still going it
like magpies when they return to the
roost at night. The minute two of
them get together, it is buzz. buzz,
buzz nnd most of the time they are
buzzing about what does not concern
them at all. Man's business, for in
stance; they are always buzzing about
that. You seldom catch them buzzing about a woman's business."
As a. result of this outburst, Magistrate Hylan has had It borne In upon
him that the other half of the troubles that afflict the world are due to
men's talking too much, and that he
himself has furnished a conspicuous

HOLLANDER WILL

TELL NEW

CITIZEN.

WEnXKRDAV. srAiu
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THE UN CAPTURED ROAD AGENT HOLDS UP THE GOULD STAGE

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Irre-sltah-

YORKERS
Communism to Be Discussed
By a Philosopher Who
Knows About It.

New York. March 11
"is 'nit'
mimism a Dream?"
This piest(on. d;sciifcd by
anil dreimer ever since man lice ime
a social animal, will In- answered tomorrow In an address before I he Civic Forum by a philosopher who lias
come all the- way from Jlollaiiil for
the purpose of enlightening New
Yorkers.
Frederick Van Kedcn Is a poet as
well as a soriol.itt 1st ami a practical
man of the world as well as a social
in Wahlen, Holland,
lnvestisator.
lie f uinded a communistic colony that
has become famous t hroiiKliout the
world. More than "a, 000 men. women and children are now on the
membership rolls i f this little socialistic republic, one of a very few of
thousands of similar undertakings
th.it have been successful.
Mr. Van Keden looks upon America as the ideal country for theof communist villages and it
Is said that he may decide to found
such a colony somewhere in the United States.
The distinguished visitor occupies
a prominent place among the poets,
dramatists and literary men of Holland, and is also noted as the founder
of the first clinic for the treatment of
and mental
disease by hypnotism
f upces'.lon.
Oongptrtioft of Population.
A novel exhibit wiii be that
by the Committee on Congestion of Population In New Tork. to
be held in the American Museum of
mple.
Natural History for two weeks, be- ex.iNo
more interviews for Magistrate
ginning tomorrow.
If a reporter should ask him
the committee has Hylan.
For month
opinion on the seismic theory, he
been engaged in collecting material his
kick the inquisitive
and statistics for the exhibition, would out
of court, as a willful diswhich will illustrate, by means of
peace.
moving pictures and charts, the evil turber of the public
conditions existing on the Hast Side
NOTICE I"OK PUBLICATION.
and in other congested districts of
the city.
United
A conference on remedies for these Deoartment 01 ihe Interior,
States Land Office.
conditions will be held next week,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 8. 1908.
when Governor Hughes, Mayor
Notice ls hereby given that the folloand several prominent socio- wing-named
claimant has filed nological authorities will discuss this
tice of his Intention to make final
highly Important subject.
claim under
The committee has recommended proof In support17 of his act
of March
16 and
of the
that the inhabitants of the tenement sections
amended
districts spread to the suburbs in New 3. 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as 21,
1893
Jersey and Long Island and thus re- by the act of February
said proof
lieve the density which has become a (27 Stats., 470). and that
menace, not only to the people of the will be made before J. M. Luna, Pro.
congested districts, but to the health bat i Clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M., on
March 17, 1908. rii: Mariana Chavez
of the entire city.
Holding Tract
Such recommendations are easily de Otero, for the SmallTownship
7 N.,
made, but less easily accomplished No. 2547. In Sec. 36,
Meanwhile, every day finds hundreds Range 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
of additional new arrivals in the land
adverse posof the free, swarming through the to prove his continuous twenty
years
of said tract for
bleak and narrow streets where mis-cr- sessionpreceding
the survey of the
squalor, filth and vice are con- next
township, viz:
stantly In evidence.
Estanllada Otero, Guillermo Oro-na- ,
Far the great majority of ImmAnlceto Aragon y Garcia, Ber.
streets,
d
tenement-lineigrants these
nardino Sedlllo, all of Peralta, N. M
where large families live in single
Any person who desires to protest
rooms, represent America
of said proof,
the only America they will ever against the allowance
rea
know. They present a problem not or who knows of any substantial
laws and regulations of
to be solved by resolutions or con- son under the Department
why such
the Interior
demnations or exhibits or after-dinnproof should not be allowed will be
addresses.
given an opportunity at the
"
u
ro Trove.
time and place to cross- past.
not
are
romance
The days of
examine the witnesses of said claim
Witness the expedition of Captain B. ant, and to offer evidence ln rebuttal
.
Owbon and a dozen hardy advenof that submitted by claimant.
turers, sailing forth from New York
MANUEL R. OTERO.
to
to
seek
good
ship
Research
RegtsUr.
in the
Spanish
In
a
uncover
million dollars
gold that Is supposed to lie burled on
NOTICE FO PUBLICATION
the little Isle of Abaco in the Ba- Department of the interior. Land OfLs
not
who
Captain
Osbon.
hamas.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26.
In the least romantic hut. on the con1908.
son
d
trary. Is a typical
Notice ls hereby given that Bias
sea,
Information
secured
his
of the
Gomez of Grant, N. M., has filed noregarding the treasure from a dying tice of his Intention to make final
Spanish soldier. Two barrels of shin- five-yeproof ln support of his
ing Spanish gold, hidden by fleeing claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
buccaneers In the old days when pir- 7007. made April 29. 1902. for the lots
ates roamed the raging main, await 2. S. and 4, SVV.
NE. hi Section 6
the adventurers on the Research, ac- - Tnwnshln 11 N. Ran ire 8 W.. and that
cording to the talc told by the dying sM(J proof wlu De made before Geo.
warrior of old Spain. A chart given
H praat, IT. S. Court Commissioner
to Captain Osbon marks the exact hat Ijaguna N- M.( on April 13, 1908.
cation of the buried treasure, nnd In
,Je namea tne following witnesses
two months he expects to return to to prove his continuous residence
metropolis
millionaire.
a
the
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
MiikIp."
viz.: Lucarlo Candelaria. of Grant,
Mglit on "Ouiix-N. M.; George R. Pradt, of Laguna.
The light on "canned music" conN. M ; Marcellno Abren, of Ran Mato be waged merrily by
tinuewh are intent upon secur- teo. N. M.: Juan de Jesus Velasquez,
ing the passage of a law that will of Grant. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
render it necessary for the manufacRegister.
turers of mechanical records to pay a
-

-

Capita) and surplus, $100,000
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ALBUQUERQUE

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwtn-Wllllan- n
Paint Nona Better. Building
Plaster, Lime. Cement, Glass. Sash, Doors, Ktc,
Etc., Etc

J.

HICKORY SUPPLY

IS CLOSELY
WATCHED
Manufacturers See Need of
Finding Some Other Wood
Limited.
as Good-Supply

time will tell whether these woods
will prove satisfactory substitutes. In
the meantime.
hickory
American
users will be obliged to conserve the
present supply
and take steps to
guarantee a future supply by encour-- j
aging private planting of trees, whose!
wood is becoming more precious every

churches.
The Presbyterian
mission school,
hlch hius been conducted for so
many years in Kant Raton, and which
has been of very great benefit to the
native population, Is reported to be
running its last year. The school has
always been well patronized but it ia
yt recognized that with the excellent fa
cilities of the public schools there is
really no reason for the outlay of de
RATON MISSION SCHOOL
nominational money in conducting; tha
school. The mission has not attempt
ed to teach denominational lessons,
TO CLOSE THIS YEAR aiul so the needs
of the pupils can. it
Is oelieved. be fully met by the pub
lic schools.
The relinquishment of
Money Xcresmiry ti SiiXrt It Clin the work here will release the money
He t'tillwNl In other Place.
to go to .some more needy portion of
the territory.
Raton. N. M., March 1 1 (Sprc-lal)- .
riRKMI'.N HAIM.Y INJURED.
Kdgar W. Fulghum, a capitalist of
New Tork, March 11. A score of
Raton, left on the limited No. 3 train
.Monday for Albuquerque, where he firemen were Injured, several of them
fiiously, hundreds of persons drivjidned the Albuquerque trade excursion on the tour of eastern New Mex- en from their homes and many build,
ico. He will return Jaurday morn- iugi threatened by a fire early today
buildwhich destroyed the
ing.
at 38 West Kighteenth street.
The Colonization company. under ing
buildings threatened Is
the management of llev. li. A. Money Among theSiegel-Coopdepartment
of Las Vegas, has bought a tract of the big
23,000 acres lying a few miles south store. The fire caused u total loss of
of Raton and ls bringing in many ll'OO.OOO.
land buyers. The tract of land will
TO TARK VV lilAIULlTY MLL.
add a great deal to the farm Interests
Washington, March 11. The House
of the county, ns the land Is suscepti
committee on the judiciary will to
ble to profitable cultivation.
Rev. Father Cooney of- the Catholic morrow take up the employers' llabil
parish Is very 111 ind his condition Ity bill for final disposition.
Is reported as critical.
The McLain ranch, ten miles south CluiinlM-rlaln'- s
Cough Remedy a Fa
of Raton, has been sold to M. R. .Mevorlte.
Cough
ndelsohn of this place. The ranch has
"We prefer Chamberlain's
375 acres of tillable land, of which a Remedy to any other for our chll
part Is under cultivation.
aren." says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of
The Remsberg Mercantile company Twining, Mich.
"It has also done
has sold its branch store in East Ra- the work for us in hard colds and
ton to Donald Wnndoval.
croup, and we take pleasure in rec
fne immense snow which fell here ommending It." For sale by all drug
during February has not all melted gUts.
away yet. and in shady places the
Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup
banks of snow arc fully two feet deep.
Presbyterian acts gently yet promptly on the bow
Baptist
The
and
churches have just closed a successful els. and allays Inflammation at the
revival service. The meetings have same time. It Is pleasant to take,
been held alternately
ln the two Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

Automobile and carriage manufacturers, along with the men of tho allied vehicle industries, are giving very
serious consideration to the question
of the future supply of hickory timber. This wood, which Is one of the
most Important of all woods, since no
satisfactory substitute hits been found,
plays a more important part anionic
the commercial timbers than many
.
people realize.
For automobile and carriage wheels,
where strength, toughness and resiliency are essential qualities, no other
wood has been found in this country
that will take the place of hickory.
Manufacturers say that no steel or
wire spoke has yet been found that
will withstand the wear and tear of
the hickory spoke and fur this reason
the welfare of the vehicle industry
seems dependent upon the conservation of the hickory supply.
Three of the largest associations of
hickory users in the country, tho National Wagon Manufacturers Association of America, the Carriage Builders National Association and the National Hickory association have completed a serleH of cooperative tests
with the United .States forest service
and the trade considers the results
highly important. The tests covered
a close study of the properties of dif
ferent woods used in vehicles and Im
plements, suppliniented by mechanical
tests to ascertain the relative strength
of different woods and different forms
of construction and to test the accuracy of the present system of grading.
In a report of the tests made by
H. II. Holroyd. forest assistant, and
H S lietts. engineer ln timber tests,
of the forest service, the fact is
brought out that there is an error of
over rat per cent in the grading of
vehicle stock, due largely to tho pre
judice of the manufacturers against
the use of red hickory. It ls shown
that in clear slock, weight for weight.
the rcil hickory is lis strong as toe
white, l'.y bringing this fact to the at
R!
tention of the manufacturers, it Is
fer
R
hoped that much of the hickory which
was formerly left as waste ln the
wools will In- utilized by the trade
FAR-REACHIN- G
and thus prolong the rapidly disapsupply uf hickory.
caused by t'.'.e pearing
."Such practli-a- !
lven in it:i early stages Catarrh is almost intoU-iaMcresults as are given
Ftufiy f celt ti iu tlie nose, tlie liuzitiR noises in the cats, the continual In the report, which a letter to the
b1
ol forest service at Washington will se
'hawking and spitting" dillicult breathing, etc. Hut v h.n the
lhnroii"hlv uolhititl from the catarrhal matter, the inft.ininia'.ion cure free for any one who wishes it
show- conclusively the value of ouch
c ten lst' the bronchial tubes, caasinjr hoarseness, atvl often an
of appetite and studies in solving problems connec
id- - Kt.mia.-lis alln te.l. reMiltiii'' in dyspepsia, !
ted with tne grading of Mock, the uti
become
ft rent; til. and gradually all the mucous membranes of the body kidneys
and lization of new for old woods, and til
the
unset and deianved.
m the svsti-ii- i
l i ving
of our future supply of
lil.iddtr are attacked, and the constant passage of input e blood through the on
supply of go.nl h'ekory
The
timber.
Con
m
terminates
Catauh
liieinbeis,
and
lungs, diseases these important
in the I'irted States is known to bi
conbe
treated
disease,
and
must
blood
ku in ut ion. Catai r'.i is a
very limited. The cut last year f1'
Btitttti-inallvfor it is beond the reach of local tr. a'meiit. S. S. S. cures lumber was a little less than l.'ai mil
li
the blood of all the impure cat.ui d matter and at the lion feet, and it is estimated that
Catanii bv .
It goes down and attacks the an even greater amount was used for
eame time building up the entire system.
m l ie cuciilaUon, ana automobile and carriage w aeels. axle
disease at its
removes eveiy ti.ne of the impurity that is caps, gears, axles, poles, single trees
Then as lich, pure and neck yokes, and it ligured that at
c.nis'ug the trouble.
the pioent rate of t utting the supply
hh.o.1 em ulates through the body, the
MemlitaiKs commence to heal, the a ill last about ID years.
lieports are made from time to time
!y
mucous dischai'g' s grow less and
of
the discovery of suitable Mibsilt utes
line
and
disj
dis.i;.:
'ec
and
all
cease,
the
PURELY VEGETABLE
hickory in foreign countries. The
for
S.
S.
S.
disappear.
h
C
Kvint'totnsof
atari
two
woods which come nearest havif.c.s
circulation
the entire
noffiu.il t'Miie for this disease.' It refines and pin
ing the quality of the hickory seem
and nnv to be one of the eucalyptus
and ic'uin . 'le damage done by Catarrh. Soecird bo,,': on
und the
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA. crowfoot elm. ooth of Australia. Only
medical advice free.
er
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CLASSIFIED ADS

1

LEAGUE

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
y

This Simple Mixture Is Said Hearst Issues Manifesto. Stating He and His Followers
to Prevent Serious Kidney
Will Enter the Field.
Disease.

I

Washington. March 11. Without
regard to whom tne Republican and
Democratic conventions may noml
nate at their national conventions, the
Independence league will present In
dependent candidates In opposition.
It has been said In numerous quar
ters in the last ten days that the In
dependence league. In the event of
President Roosevelt's renominatlon
would not offer a candidate, but
would Indorse him for the presidency,
Similar statements have been made
with regard to the nomination of Mr,

More people suecumo each year to
some form of kidney trouble than
any other cause. The slightest form
of kidney derangement often develops
Into Rrlght's Kidney disease, diabetes
or dropsy. When either of these diseases are suspected
the sufferer
should at once seek the best medical
attention possible. Consult only a
Rood, first class physician, leave patent medicines alone.
There re many of the lesser symptoms of kidney trouble which can be
treated at home is stated by a well
known authority. For some of these,
audi as backache, pain In the region
of the kidneys, weak bladder,
(especially at night) painful,
scalding and other urinary troubles,
try the following simple home remedy: Kluld Kxtract Dandelion.
ounce: Compound Kargon, 1 ounce;
Compound
Syrup Sarxaparilla,
3
ounces. These simple Ingredients are
harmless and can be obtained at any
Rood prescription pharmacy and anyone can mix them by shaking well in
a bottle. The dose for adults Is a
teaspoon ful after each meal and again
at bedtime.
There is no better general remedy
known to relieve all forms of rheumatism either, because it acts directly upon the kidneys and blood.
It
cleans the clogged up pores In the
kidneys so they can lllter and strain
from the blood the poisonous uric
acid and waste matter which If not
eliminated remain In the blood, decompose and setttle about the Joints
il
and muscular tissues causing the
suffering and deformity of rheumatism.
Haekach.. i.s nature's signal notifying the- sufferer that the kidneys are
not acting properly. "Take care of
your kidneys." is now the physician's
advice to his patients.

'zki

ClllZEN.

FflRlr

INDEPENDENCE

WEAK

EVENING

:

I

FOR RENT

OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

WANTED

''w

mm

WANTED Lumber grader competent TO LOAN $500 to $15,000 on real
estate. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
to grade shop lumber. Apply to
the 4th ward. John M. Moore
ty Co.. 21 West Gold.
'
Gold.
Rio Grande Lumber Co.
FDR RKNT Furnished room for WANTED To exchange new farm A FEW MORE NICE AND RESPECTABLE people to enjoy the
wagon for good spring wagon.
light
housekeeping,
512
North
comforts of home at Hotel Futrel-le- ,
Hawley's Book Store.
Second street.
corner Second street and Coal
FUR RKNT Five-roobrick for WANTED Help and situations furwell
furnished
avenue.
Pleasant.
H.
nished.
EmployJohn
Richard's
for $20.
modern,
rooms, well cooked and wholesome
V,
ment
303
E.
Office.
Ave,
Central
Porterfleld Co., 218 West Gold.
food, clean beds and thorough reSTENOGRAPHER, must be well eduspectability our specialties. Rates
good
FOR RKNT Four-roohouse
cated and experienced.
See Mr.
reasonable. J. A. Wood, Mgr.
location, J15. Porterfleld Co., 216
Evans at Stow's office, 201 E. Cen
LEASE A first class" home of
FOR
Wert Gold.
tral.
Bryan8 rooms, close in. Lloyd Hunsaker,
cottage on WANTED- To loan money on real
William R. Hearst, who is the high- FOR KENT-stre- -- $13.
205 W. Gold.
oar line. John M. Moore j estate at 8 per cent. Good terms.
est and only authority In matters per
your choice. Particular peoMARRY
Realty Co. 219 West Gold.
taining to the league, has felt It In
Realty
Dale
Co.. 100 S. Brondwav.
ple, everywhere. Introduced withcumbent upon himself to make
FOR RENT Two nice tunny rooms, WANTED Chance to make your
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
ntntetncut as to the plans and pur
facing south, with board. Apply at
rubber stamps, seals, stencils. Write
Address, A. C, box 1338. Los Anposes of his organization.
615 East Central avenue.
us. .Southwestern Stamp Co.. 300
geles, Cal.
A Statement From HcarM.
E. Central.
FOR RENT 6 room, nearly modern
f21o7of"Motor Cycle or bore and
He makes a specific denial in the
Kimr-roothouse, close in, water paid, $18.00. WANTKD
Brick, close In, in the
To buy a good gentle
buggy furnished our men for travname of tne league as to Roosevelt,
Highlands.
Dale Realty Co., 100 S. Broadway.
This Is one of the
driving horse; must In. young and
eling, and $85.00 per month and
Bryan and Johnson, and continues
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
best built houses in the city,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
expenses, to take orders for the
with this illuminating statement:
P. O. Box. 429.
large rooms, bath, closets, pantry,
with use of bath. Steam heat and
greatest portrait house In the world.
"The Independence party is going
eel Kir, two porches, nearly new;
all conveniences. No invalids. Ho- WANT ED A competent cook, nut of
You will receive, postpaid, a beauto nominate its own candidate, and
has cement footing under foundatel Craige. Silver avenue.
town, good wages.
Apply s:'3 West
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
is going to vote for him with a
tion, large lot. $1300 cash, balCopper avenue, between 12 and 1:30
painting In answer to this ad. Write
strength and a heartiness of numbers Foil RENT $31. t0. Fine
ance at 8 per cent, will purchase
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
residence In Highlands,
modern. o'clock.
that is likely to be a revelation to
this very desirable home.
Chicago.
79,
M.
Realty
Moore
219
Co.,
John
WANTED
Gents'
good.
second
organ
political
the older and sadder
clothing,
WeKi
hand
Gold.
shoes
and
hats
at
Five-rooIriitions. If it does not elect this can.
Brick modern resi616 South Ftrst street, south
of
m ten 1 ho use
FOUND
LOST
didate of its own this particular elec- FOR RENT Adence In a very desirable location,
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
furnished for light housekeeping;
tion It is going to lay the sold founda
nearly new, two large porches,
Able hodleo, unmarried
tion It is going to lay the solid fount aalso a few choice rooms at Mrs. WANTED
1XV-Npunlry, china closet, east front,
men, between ares of 21 and SB; 'PERSONAL PROPKKT
S
Norris. 110 E. Coal.
large lot. lawn, house built by day
Those who have had opportunities
citizens of United States, of good
to confer with the proiimteis of the FOR
labor, now renting for $25 a
RENT Furnihed
character and temperate habits,
Independence league understand that
who can speak, read and write
month. Can be purchased for $200
house with bath at 315 South
English. For information apply to
party will be the first
cash; balance like rent.
the
Broadway; no children or invalids
Recruiting
Officer,
203
E.
Central
political organization to be tittacked
allowed.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
$2500 Will liny one of the pretin
the hope of Its disintegration Full RKNT $JJ.r0.
cottage WANTED Washing
Wagons and other Chattels also on
residences In the
tiest
ironing
and
for SALARIES AND
There Is not enough room for the In
RE
modern, John M.
in 3d ward.
hand laundry, lace curtains from CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
Highlands. This house U modern,
dependence league while the Demo
Moore Realty Co.. 21it West Gold.
60c per pair up; first class work. $200. Loans are quickly made and
has large pantry and closets,
cratic organization continues to dom
Four nice front rooms
Drop a postal to 408 W. TIJeras or strictly private.
large porches, cast front, built of
Time: One month
inate the opposition to Republican- - FOR RENT
for light housekeeping at 524 W.
phone 1045. We call for and de- to one year given. Goods remain in
cement blocks, large bath, etc.
Ism In the northern
and western
reasare
yout possession. Our rates
Central; reasonable rent. Inquire
liver goods anywhere in town.
states. Mr. Hearst is known to have
onable. Call and see us befoie borRewitlontv
SI 1(10 For Five-rooIn rear.
WANTED Indies
desiring
new
thorough
contempt
policies
a
for
the
rowing.
u lot 62x150. This house has been
SAYS INDIAN WORK
spring
millinery
to call on Miss C.
and procedure of the Democratic
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
rooms,
largo
newly papered, has
P. Crane, 512 North Second street, Steamship tickets to and from all
party under the leadership of Mr.
SALE
FOR
be purchastxl
can
small
barn
and
world.
parts
of
the
millinery
and
dressmaking parlors.
In the nation ami Mr. Williams
IS HIGHLY EFFICIENT Bryan
for $250 cash; balance like rent.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
In the House.
303 "4 West Railroad Ave.
In
two
FOR
io;s
4th
SALE
$4"l.
His IaM'rs Change Front.
WANTED Capable men to fill exPRIVATE OFFICES
ward, mar the car line. John M.
ecutive, technical, office and merWithin recent months the Hearst
OjK-Evenings.
Willtonl tiie Assistance of 'INmr
2
H
Moore
Co,
Really
Gold.
positions.
West
cantile
We can place
newspapers have been unusually con
you
Sulton Sink RcelaiiuUlon Would
position
you
the
in
for which
servative in their utterances and have FOR SALE Three-roobrick for
are qualified. Southwestern Busi
Have llccn Unsuccessful.
$Kin. Porterfleld Co.,
216
appropriated for their very own a
West
ness Association 201
East Cen-- I MURK BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
polity of expansion which carries
Oold.
Five-rootral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M
brick In the HighWashington, March 11. Proof that with it a proposition of a big navy.
1
,
257.
Phone
tent
room
SAlK Good large
lands, has bath, close In... $25
lit"Poor Lo'' is not the lazy man he is These propositions. Involving the re FOR
a
good
very
land,
acres
Four
snap.
Realty
A
house,
$65.00.
Dale
Five-rooat times represented to be is furnish tention of the Philippines, make it
modern brick in detle over two miles north of town.
Co., 100 ,s. Broadway.
sirable location in the 4th
SALESMEN
ed in a letter from H. T. F. Corey impossible for the
Easy terms.
$500.00.
Price,
Independence Ft R SALK-C.oo'23
:rick. 8
general manager of the California league to countenance the Democrat
ward
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
lots for $2,000. Kasy terms Porter- - WANTED Capable salesman to covFour-rooDevelopment company, of Calexico, ic organization, even though it were
on North
frame
barn,
fenced,
house
adobe
and
Co.. 21fi West Gold.
Calif., to Charles K. Dagnett, super- satisfactory In other respects.
12
er New Mexico
Fifth street
with staple line.
fruit trees, about five miles north
cottage,
visor uf Indian employment at AlbuHigh
Four-rooThe problem which confronts the FOR SALE $2,000,
commissions
with $100
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
frame lJt Highquerque, X. M. The letter has Just campaign managers is to determine
modern in 3d ward, easy payments.
monthly advance. Permanent posi20
lands, furnished
Fifteen acres fin--t class land,
John M. Monro Really Co., 219
been received at the bureau of Indian which party will suffer most from the
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
near ditch. Price, $700.00,
fenced,
A largo list of ilewlrable
affairs,
Gold.
West
Co., Detroit, Mich.
aggressive campaign the Indepen
cah. This piece is located about
in every iirt or tile erty
Corey testifies that the work of 500 dence league will make. It has been FOR SALE Good house, 3 rooms WANTED Traveling men
four miles north of the city.
ami solicito well on eiuy terms,
Indians of the Yuura, Digeno. Coco- - shown In New York and Massachu
bath, pantry, not finished Inside.
calling
tor
on
druggLsts,
confection-era- ,
Seven acres very good land,
pah, Maricopa, I'ima and Papago setts that both parties have suffered
$700.00.
Dale Realty Co., 100 S.
etc.. covering Albuquerque anu
partly under cultivation, a good
tribes In the Salton sink declamation In Massachusetts the Democratic vote
Broadway.
surrounding territory and states, to many fruit trees on place, one mile
was efllclent and in the highest de- was almost divided in two; in New
carry our celebrated line of chocoSALE New Underwood typefrom city limits. Price, $1,200.00
gree satisfactory.
Corey declares Ills York the Democrats were the greater FOR
lates on good commission basis.
our
writer;
be sacentire
to
stock
cash.
belief that the work could not have losers on the face nf returns.
3,1
Bowes
A'.legrettl,
ChiSt.,
nt
Typewriter
Alb.
JSO.00.
River
rificed
Three acres very best land (two
been carried to successful conclusion
cago.
Exchange
acres In alfalfa), three-rooadobe
without the labor of these Indians,
WA
"ne7getic
NTFI)
and
A
I.iv
store
FOR SALE
men" for house In good condition, right close
who are acclimated to the desert.
INSANE SWEDE SHOOTS
exclusive territory agency of "Inin good live town ln New Mexico.
to ditch, about two miles from
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
physician.
Good prospects for a
business part of town, across the
I1AIII DRE&SKR AND C11IROPO
cotil oil into gas gives one hunApply
Drugs,
care
Citizen.
river. Price. $800.00 cash.
HIST
AT EMPTY CASTIE
dred candlepow ei "burns on manIm'OR SALEGood ranch, fine
Six acres, all under cultivation,
tle
Instantaneous seller. Write at
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors apA snap.
provements.
Porterfleld
house, on main road, two
adobe
201
Ave.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
posite the Alvarado and next door tt
Co., 216 West Oold.
a half miles from town, also
A
and
11.
Christiana,
Norway.
March
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Yesli-2n
Way.
Purges' cafe, is prepared to glr Swede, apparently insane, fusilladed
Seattle.
across
Price,
cash.
$:00.00.
river.
close In resi
FOR
thorough scalp treatment, do bill
Forty-fiv- e
our
dence lot in clt.
Investigate. WANTED Salesmen wanted
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In- the royal castle with a rifle at noon
and a half acres of
lighting
individual
plants. Our cengrowing nails.
$700.00.
Dale Realty Co., 100 S.
the very best land In the Rio
She gives massage today. He fired altogether a dozen
treatment and manicuring.
tral generator system has never Grande valley, all under cultivation
of
Mrs bullets, several
Broadway.
which crashed
Bambini's own preparation of com- through the windows and Imbedded
been pushed.
An opportunity
(about
to
half In alfalfa), well
plexion cream builds up the skin and themselves In the walls of
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) M
make big money. Kxcluslve terrifenced, on main ditch, convenient
the castle
Improves the complexion, and U
new Stevens shotgun, never been
tory
to
hustlers.
Write
stores
telephone
to
for
full
line
and
and
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h He was seized by 'the police and disfired. A high grade and thoroughproposition. Knight Light Co., Chirailroad station. Price $05.00 per
also prepares a hair tonic that cure armed, when he stated thut he wanted
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
cago.
&
acre. Easy terms.
and prevents dandruff and hair fa.l tu kill King Hakon.
office.
Citizen
lng out; restores life to dead hair
The king and queen wele absent
many
And
one
others
from
to
Representative
WANTED Sales
for
removes moles, warts and superfluous
2QS W. Gold Ave.
from the castle whin- th man was FOR SALE 5 room modern resi
six hundred acres.
specialty and school supplies, tjood
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato' shooting.
OH.
dence,
In,
$127.0.
close
Dale
man
can
make $35 a week and up.
machines. For any blemish of tn
Realty Co.. 100 S. Rroadway.
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Permanent position to right part v.
We liave a fine line of
It will cost you but ten cents a FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St..
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of dime to have your shli-- l laumlcretl
Denver, Colo.
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
vegetable acids with natural dlgest-ant- s and home on time. Iluhhs founGo-car- ts
B
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
chance to possess an Instrument of WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
and contains the same juices dry Co.
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
unexcelled
make
at
what
Just
half
pocket
side
line
to
departincrease
found in a healthy stomach,
Each
kuo.m
It is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dose will digest more than 3.000
Sec (hit window display of
Music
d
Store,
124
South
daily
easily
territory
made.
State
grains of good food. Sold by J. H. this week. Biggest stock and lowest
street. Albuquerque.
you cover. Samples supplied free. CXXXXXXXXXX)C)C)CXXXnfX)CXXXXX3
O'RIelly Co.
price. Futri-UFurniture Co.
Company. Chicago.
FOR SALE
house on
Holt BENT Store building on
m
111.
prominent
xxxxxxxTxxxxxxxxrxxxxra
corner
with
Central avenue.
adjoining;
li"ue
line property. CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
KENT
room
Furnished
For
rive-roohouse on Fifth street.
Mexico with Ftaple line. High comfor gentleman; no invalids:
Five-roo$2,000.
In irk
hou-missions, with $100 00 monthly adclose In.
HAVE YOU A
close in.
Seven-roovance.
Permanent position to r'ght
For SALE At a bargain. 3
house o good corner in the High
man. Jess II. Sml'h Co., Detroit,
dwelling houses. Rent $15
B AM BROOK BROS.
lands,
modern. g;u,
Mich.
month each.
Phone
112 John b.
price $2.7.10. lots ; 1x142
Mouses
paper
Baigain.
SALE
For
Saddle horses a soecialtv.
for rent and money to loan. E. If. CAPABLE traveling .salesman at once.
p. liming business.
and
ln
city.
drivers
Proprietors
the
Staple line, profitable commission.
Dunl.ar. corner Gold and Third.
.Sadie." the picnic wagon.
Contract wild $2.1. no weekly adFull SALE one draft horse. In- vance.
Permanent position; referIII ire
'i listen office.
,. s J. Co., Grand
ences required
For SALE Some good Ttargalns In
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
219 South 2nd Strett
A
real
cot-t
frame
Q
r
AGENTS
Opportunity
of
lifetime,
no
with
on
liaih
BroadSouth
Do you know
people are almost fighting
big
necessary,
experience
profMERCHANTTAIILOR
cash
w.iy. $1.1iJo. a
cof-t
frame
its daily, one agent made $21 in
igc. W. iVitral ave.,
in;
close
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
one hour, everyone will buy.
We
easy terms: two good busiLadies' and ( ient Ictucu'.i Suits
Issue more accident and sickness
ness lots on w. Central
between
ad like this
Cleaned,
policies than any other similar comPressed, Repaired
3rd and 4th; a new four-rooconpany In the world; we give the most
crete hoii.s.-- , $ 1350; three lots each
103
NORTH
FIRST STREET
popular and cheapest Insurance
r."xl42 on i: Central avenue. $200
written: t, n- plan, tl a year pays
for all three. And a lone list of
for $",00 policy; no
or
snips of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
lues; other amounts in proportion
an,
reil
Insurance,
:i:
fur
212'4
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
South eeond street.
fro.
'tri.
io lcrn
free medical attendance, original
mil n t
FOR SALE 'i en pounds extracted
popular features, elthir sex.
All
honey for $1; 80 pound can for $5.
claims promptly and liberally
order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Re$;0.(iQ0.
insurance assets
Pox 202. Albuquerque. N. M.
liable representatives wanted evThe Lucky Ouartcr
Reroin mended
erywhere; exclusive territory; libby
Mrs.
Herir)
Synies. to develop the bust from 4
one you pay out for a box
era! permanent Inc. nie, Increasing
placed in
Albuquerque Citizen will secure 2 of IsDr.theKing's
to 6 lnche.
New Life Pills.
They
e.n-year; absolutely sure. Address
bring you the health that's more preOuar inter. to t,e made from the
Corporation,
International
181
2 cious
the small cost of
you a tenant
true tlali-gj- ,
Try them for
than Jewels.
Kxtract. Is perfectly
Broadway Ulept Wl'l. New York.
hai
mlesa.
headache,
j
i
bil'ousness, constipation
111 r ,LI1
.t:.i.n
il
Ott-1"I
ll.ltc
hilt
o!iw,
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
and malaria. If they disappoint you
g i - just t he results
'onic hut It h;n a specific effect upon
the price will be cheerfully refunded Doan's R.'Kuli-3
6
regudesired.
They
mildly
the
act
bust. Price "6 cents. For sale By
and
at nil dealers'.
f
I teori;
late the how.-Bt!y.
,
Highland
Krau-eA Itoona
Pharmacy and Al- a nil' Ave
linti
FI'F'S HOME MIF. C.WIHKS.
Pa.
'ALTON'S DIK O STORE.
varado Pharmacy
FOR

cottage
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Real-
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Buy a
HOME

ii

and

MONEY to LOAN

six-roo- m

un-tol-

five-roo-

Houses
to Rent

1

PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

Ilomeopatnii

l'byaicten and Surgco,
Occhlental Life nnUdlog.
Telephone HHt.

J. PATCHIN
rhysjclan and Surgeon.
IL P.

over Van ii Drug Store, offto 12 a. in., a to ft, an
I"
i ininrs, oince 441.
Ulenee
95.
OfflCM

ice hours

DR.

d

m

m

rei-tleucc- M

Rqoiuh 6

1R.

East Central

r

SALK--Cheap-

est

Phone 257

fr

Davis

A. MONTOYA

$2 to $15

Sec-on-

Bllss-Devene-

m

ROOM TO RENT?

5.

OR A M0AE?

M.L.SCHUTT

I

five-roo-

that

A.

n.

J. Morelli

mar-Vaul-

An

tl.

i

i

'

)

set-tie-

!

1

J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 ami .4. Harnett Bulidlnav
Over O'Rielly's Drug store.
AppointmentM matin by mail.
Phone 744.
DR.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. ni. to 12:30 D, am.
1:30 to S p. m.
Appolntmenu nuule. by malL
30H Went Central Ave.
Phone 45t,

LAWYERS
H. W. D. BRYAN.

Attorney at Law.
First National Bank Buildla

Office,

Albuquerque.

The
at

i. M.

Office, Cromwell Block,

Albuquerque. X.

31.

IRA M. BOND
4JZ
Attorney at Lew.
I elisions, iMnft pafPlltl
Copyright
Cuveats.
Patents,
Marks, ( lalins.
32 F. street. N. M. Washington. D.
C

I.

TIIOS. K.

MADDISQX

Attorncy-at-La-

y '"'

f.".'T

w- -

Chillier.

117 West Gold

Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS'
SOini WESTERN

LAW

AND COL-

LECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Ornce Room 1, N. T. ArMiljo Bldg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Uranner, general
manam
and claim adjuster.
Phone S9. Albuquerque, New Mer.- P. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter.
Phone tM.
FRENCH

ADAMS

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Specially.

INSURANCE
B. A. KLEYSTER
Insurance, Ren I Kstate, Notary

Ptbllc.

Rooms 12 anil II, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phoue 13S.

Ii

A.

WALKER

lire Iiisurancv.
Secretary Mutual Building
m m teiitnil Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

HELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery ami
a Setal!w.
402 South Ktliih
Phone 405.
DR.

D.

11.

PI.TTII-OR-

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surrerv sji.I
Obstetrics on Horses. Cattle-- Shun
Hogs, Dog- - an. Cits.
Offlo itl
Thornton. ;he Cleaner.
121
North
46').
fhlrd. Phone
na
Honltal
Residence. 733 South
T
dence phone. 620.
I

and

CURS

WITH

rjn

Twt--

LUivC;5

c.s

1

soiio-wha-

times for 35c, or

times for 50c.

v-

.

'

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

Dr. Vaucaire's

Formula

t's

DENTISTS

five-roo-

'

L. BCRTON.

DKS. BRONSON
BRONSO.N
Homeopathic Physician
anil
geons. Over
Drug Store.
Office 62S; Residence 1059.

Highland Livery

e.

AnnUo Building

SOLOMON

Folding

go-car- ts

Ten-roo-

Zearing

7. N. T.

ThysMan and Surgeon.
Highland Office. 610 South WalUfl
Street. Phone 1030.

stow

PEAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT CO.

L. HCST

H

rtiyslclan and Surgeon.
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abdss p' .r
Reasons Why

1
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3J4EST

.Shoul'l you f.ill to receive
call up the
KveiiiiiK I'itlzen,
4 Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 'id, unci your paper will be
4
4 di'Iivert-'- l bv special niessenser.

AV.

'

H

MtI MIMiIiIiI
K. Tneiro of
A. I". Arnlie

Our New Spring Shoes Are So Popular

today.

IJernallllo Is here.
Is hero from Kl

t'a--

K.
!. l.auiiley of SuWHiiee j lii the
city toil.iy.
r. MiiliMiiibe i.H here tmi.iy from

ARE"

THEY

OR APIIS
(
The

A HA

PLEASING IN FIT- - CORK IX I I l'PRM l'KR FKCT
() ISKTIKR VALNONK l'RKTTIKK
IN FINISH
UES Possess the flepanci; which appeals t cm ful dressers. Beauty, which always hoMs precedence over commonplace tameness, is combined with evoiy other desirable
quality in our
--

Ke.
K. Marella.

Satilii

of Han Rufiiel is in the

city on )iuinesi.

II. Ho.fne In i. the city tofrom Santa Fe.
a visitor
Charles Kankiii of Helen
to Al.ni(iienine tod iy.
(1
.1
I'lirke of Thornton ix In the
it

iny

il, iy

i

ci!

today cn huslnesei.
1).
I'.each of Roseoe is a
vlcitor to the city.
Herbert Sims of the Valley ranch Is
Inisl-jlp.--

NEW SPRING STYLES
All the popular leathers are used in their making and
the workmanship is supeiior to any other line at equal price.
$2.00 to $5.00
Men's Shoes
1.75 to 5.00
Women's Shoes
100 to 2.75
Children's Shoes

registered
M.

the Alvarado.

"at

is an

of Los Angeles

Kvans

arrival today at the Alvnruiio.
Jlizel Hyde of J,hx Vegas arrived
today Irom las Vegas on business.
A. P. Arnb e of Han Rafael spent
today in MhiniuiT'iue on business.
1. Ma.on and I. T. Chavez of Han
Rafael are in the city today on business.
F. W.

'alkins and A. li. Moore are
business visitors In Albuquerque today.
Dan T. White, of the White llroker-ag- e
company of Kl Paso, Is In the city
today.
R. R. Mitchell is among the business visitors in the cUy today from

- Our Line of

I.as Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Kitikell of Tas
Vegas are spending the day In Albu-- q

Spring Millinery

uerque.

Miss Ksiher Smith of Kansas (,'ity
is visiting her sister on West Central

avenue.

Will be one of the Most Complete
in the city.
and
Up-to-Da-

Max Paul Kempenlch, geuenil merchant at d'eralta, is in the city buy-

ing supplies.

te

Tilbury returned last night
from a several days' business visit in
C.

A.

San Francisco.
i

208I5outhJSecond

J.

L. BELL CO.

Hardware Plumbing
-

!

WHITNE Y'iMOLtASlAND

(THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroat. Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelrf. Cut Glaxn, Clocks, Slirerware.
Invite your trade and Ktiurantee A Square DeaL

We

OtJOOOOtXJOOOCXXX

Let U Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

$65
Albuquerque Typewriter
OO

2tS WEST CENTRAL
ocyooooooocyxxyyxxxyyyr)Ooc(

Exchange

AVENUE

0000OttC)OttOXttO000

SPRING
HEADGEAR

H. W.

.

2 rnakes

in

all

the

g

STUDY

OUR

v.

't

I

rldg.

Schroeder

animals mounted true to
jiiJ permanent.
life.
Work KU n un .eel.
'ill West liold. AlhiHiuertiue, N. M.
f

E. F. COBB

'

WINDOWS

CAREFULLY

FILLFD

ii. I.

STEWARD-LAM- B
tO BOUTM BMCOMO mTREMT

A.

J

oooooocoooooo oocooooooooou

ww

mwm

J34

M.

PlM0at0m

Telephone

ttti.t

uuil

Trat0d.

(152.

STORK.

correct in style, perfectly tailored;
are
it's in what you know they are. When you
wear these clothes ycu know you're right; the
mental attitude is worth more than the price
of the clothes.
all-wo-

HALL.

OF TIIK II. OF

L.

MUSIC)

F.

MARCH

ol,

$20.00 to $30.00

17.

JIV

SOU KOKIIFK'S ORCIIKSTKA.

LADIES FltEE
We handle anjlliing In the laundry
Plume 177. II abbs Laundry
line.

TICKETS $1.00.

SIMON STERN

Co.
De Witt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by J.
H. O Rlelly & Co.

The Central Avenue Clothier

Family rough dry work Is one of
our fads. We do Rood work and deliver on time. Ilublw Iaundrj-- Co.

9

I. H. COX. THE PLUMHEIt, CAN'
MEM) THAT OLU 1IOSF. OK SELL
YOU THE HEST NEW HOSE MANUFACTURED.
ROUGH

There are no better ranges in the world than

niMI'Wl.

LA UN DRY

SpringOpening

JUST as soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the Majestic of today represents all the best features of all makes. 'In addi
tion to this, it is con
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material tiiat
to all common purposes',
is unbreakable.
It will 2
save you time, fuel and JjJ
MAJESTIC
O
work; and produce the u
1 MFG.
3
BS3
3
best of results. Buy a MaJESTIC you will never S
5

A pair of shoe trees is an absolute
necessity to keep your footwear In
shape and make It wear longer. They
last a lifetime and only cost 75c at
C. May's Shoe Store. 314 West Central avenue.

MAJESTIC

need-another-

MFG. CD.

CO.

-

.

u

Prices

$61.00
to

P.MATTEUCCI

$68.00

Shoe Store and Repairs

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.

105 North First

321-32- 3

West Central

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call

If

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

S. T. VANN

Largest and Oldest Place in the City.

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VAN.V JEWELRY CO.

One Door South of

THURSDAY, MARCH 12
2:30 to 5:30 a nJ
to 9:30 P. M

Finest Domestic and Imported

Drug Store.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

Perfect
Plumbing

0

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

Is essential in every home that
aspires to he healthy, enmfortiible
anil pleasant.
(We do l'luinliins; that always
rives satisfaction Try us next
time.

TO EAT

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Class Treatment

t

GRAD1 & GIANNINI, Propss
100 South First Street

0OC)OO0C500O00O

j
r000000K)00000

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Strictly Fresh

FRANK TROTTER

Majestic Range

IE

DRY.

Do you know what this, mnn'
not ask our drivers to expia'n

inFRIL

ooooooooooooo

412 Went Central Ave.;

Z

Pl ion

r

K

;i

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Prices

B. RUPPE
203
NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

TO

AVE-

BANK

COWUfRCe.

OF

.

SPRING 1908
MANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

and

M.

ra

My Spring Stock of Men's Low Quarter Shoes in black and tan are all in.
Also Earl & Wilson and Manhattan
Shirts.

fil

Tl

Fancy

Hatsin

Hawes, Stetson and

Dunlap.

AMD

tor Contultat.on
r. Armljo Bullalnn

No Chmrg

CIIOCO-LAT-

SAM'..

KVFa7n.

'H FSIAY

HER FORMAL

ANNOUNCES

FURNISHINGS

OH. C. H. CONNBR
Nil

IHl'i

AT Till'.
I'.LKS' HALL ROOM,

MADAM

M.

1

Moth-pron-

PHYSICIAN
BUROr.OH

ORDERS

gymnasium

I'KOl'.,

Dl '.It.

IS.rJs an

HOT

S

PU'KICK'S

ST.

yen up.

It HEARERS TltM'I'I'.ll TO OR.

I

The advantage to you in our Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes is not simply in what they

MOST
I.4H'.TF.1
CKNTRALLV
TltAXSIKVr HOTIIL IN TIIIO CITY.
lN'oXIIti: tiTIZI'.N OI'I'K'll.

All Goods

OBTrORATMIC

MAIL

Olt

l

Dyspepsia is our national ailment.
Hurdoek lilood Ritters is the national
cure for It. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow of digestive Juices, purillesi the blood, builds

TAXIDERMIST

newest shapes.
.

WALTON'S

d.

low priced, sometimes.

tee.

O0M 28 BARNETT BLDO.

YOUNG & RUMMELL

are to be found

for

Oxfords

tral avenue.

Schroeder's Orchestra

ROELOFS

'W&P

1

FFF.'S DF.I.ICIOt

well-tailore-

ol

There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold ;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even

Allen & Vickrey

work
and outdoor exercises. All
sizes for children, women and men.
Prices. 50, 60, 65 and "5 cents, at
C. May's SnW Store, :t!4 West Cen-

TtACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manager (if

STETSON
YOUMAN

all-wo-

TRI'STIIK'S SAW.
As trustee In bankruptcy for J. F.
I'almer,
will sell five head of well
broken horses for cash at the Palmer
store, corner of First street and Mar- ouette avenue, at 2 p. in., Saturday,
March 14 Call and see the horses at
once if interested. Scott Knight, trus-

Richelieu Grocery Co. J

A d.itice at our windows
will convince you that we can
tuit you in the latest st) le hat.

of good quality;
and
of
Part the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.

j

west.

OF PIANO
AND SIGHT
ACCOMPANYING
A
READING
SPECIALTY

iiARvirrr

j

.

.

Ml US. M. S. UAUM

:io

There's a good deal of satisfaction in
knowing that the clothes you wear are

AT
RENT RESIDENCE
FOR
LIVESTOCK SHOW.
Fort Worth. Texas, March 11. AH 202 NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
TOWN POS'IOFI ICE.
is In readiness for the. inaugural tomorrow morning of the National
Feeders' and Breeders' show when
Governor T. M. Campbell will deliver
an address. The new $2r0,000 coliseum is today a scene of activity and
Plumbing, Tinning and
when the doors are thrown open tomorrow thq visiting stockmen who
Galvanized
Iron Work
are now thronging the city will find
one of the, most complete livestock
207', E. Central Ay. Phone 1515
expositions ever held In the south-

Tennis

II. IMS.

MARCH

mIJ

TAX
OV TRIAL.
Council Rluffs. March II. Tax
cases Involving 11.000,000 against the
Portland
luld Mining company of
the Cripple Creek district, Colo., went
to trial In the district court here to- day.
Congressman Walter 1. Smith
of Iowa, and
Thomas of
Colorado are representing the mining
company.
The Portland company was Ineor- poruted In Iowa with headquarters In
Council ltluffs, and the present suit
is an attempt upon the part of the
state nf Iowa to collect taxes on the
lapltal of the company.

NATIONAL

i

122 S. Second St.

5 119 W. Gold Ave

5

VV

I

WASHBURN
COMPANY
Jlife Ml

Louise Thorne of Kl l'aso ar- tlved last evening for a few weeks'
visit with friends.
During the Lenten season the Han
Jose Market will receive shipments
of fresh tlsh daily.
Miss Jessie Ashdown of Las Vegiis
' the guct of her friend, Miss Wells
in South Itroadway.
Navajo Tribe No. 3, I. O. R. M..
will hold a regular meeting tonight at
H o'clock In
lied Men's Hall.
H. L. Itean, superintendent
of machinery on the Kan tit Fe coast lines
'.s in the city on official business.
Mrs. R. C Whitson will entertal
the Universal Order of Foresters
Thursdiiy, March 12, at r.Or, North
Second.
Isidore l.azare of St. Louis was the
guest i f friends In Albuquerque yes
terday, enroute to Thornton, where
he will go into business.
Mr. and Mrs. (,. K. Adams arrived
last night from Sioux Falls, South Da
kota. They will make-- their home In
Albuquerque.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Pres
byterian church will meet with Mrs.
W. O. Hope. 815 West Copper avenue.
next Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
(kige, an extensive Arkansas
land owner, who has npent the winter
left yesterday for
in Albuquerque.
Texas to seek a location for several
Arkansas families.
Everybody Is Invited to the Highland Methodist tea at the home of
1102 South
Mrs. Charles Triplett,
March 12,
Edith street, Thursday,
from S to li p. m.
KeguVar meeting of the Ladles' Aid
society of the Congregational church
with Mrs. H. fr. Lithgow, Thursday,
March 12. Business of importance. A
full attendance Is desired.
Col. it. K. Twltchell, secretary of
the board of control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress, the In
terslate Industrial exposition and the
Twenty-eight- h
New Mexico fair, has
returned to the city from a business
trip to La--s Vegas.
C. i. Phlle, formerly postolTlce. inspector fur New Mexico and Arizona,
is In the city to remain several days,
while enroule t California, where he
goes on a pleasure trip,
y Mrs. Phlle.
Mr. Phlle Is now lo
cated it Kakimazoo.
l'ublic announcement
has been
made by K. I.. Medler and Thomas
V Wllkerson of Albuquerque that
tiny are now associated under the
tin-name of Medler and 'Wilkersoii,
MI.-- h

Miss L. M. Lutz

for the practice of law. The new firm
will have offices at 6. 7. 9 and 11
Whiting Block, Albuquerque.
Richard Proctor, superintendent of
bridge and building on the Albuquerque-Wlnslow
division of the Hanta
Fe. Is In the city looking after repairing the roof of the roundhouse,
which fell In night before last. Nicholas Morris, who was Injured by the
fulling roof, will he able to return to
work within a few days.
Word conies from Ias Cruces that
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, special
United States attorney to New Mexico, and Morgan O. Llewellyn, for six
years surveyor general of New Mexico, have formed
law partnership.
Toe compact was made March 1. The
firm will pay special attention to se
curing mining claim patents anil land
matters.
of
superintendent
K. Husser,
reading rooms for the Hanta Fe, an
nounces that on March 14 the Kansas- Missouri Concert company will give
an entertainment at the local reading
room. The personnel of the com
pany Is as follows:
Valeria Smith
l.ichliler, pianist: Louise Kinley, vio
linist; Helen Swing, soloist, and Lucie
Hurgess, reader.
a prominent mine
W. F. Trans,
wner of the Kingston district, Is In
the city buying supplies. Mr. Traves
litis recently made strikes In gold and
diver ores which will bring the King
ston district to the front again, after
several years' idleness. is one of the
leading mining districts of New Mex
ico. Mr. Traves will be ini'iated Into
the local order of Klks tonight.
The formation of h new law part
nership between Morgan O. Llewellyn
nd Mayor V. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, N. M., ts announced. Morgan
O. Llewellyn has for the pajst six years
of
held the office of surveyor-generNew Mexico, and will give special attention to all matters pertaining to
securing mining patents and to the
land laws, in rnited stales and mt
II. II.
Republic of Mexico. Mayor
Llewellyn was formerly 1:, S. district
attorney.
The Odd Fellows sprung a little
surprise on the Rebekahs last night
ban, wneii intj
at Odd iFellows
broke into the meeting of the latter
organization and insisted that the ladies partake of a banquet which they
had prepared. The fact was the Odd
Fellows plnyed a little Joke on the
auxiliary lodge. Contrary to the usual
rirneedure of things, instead of the
ladles furnishing the food and doing
the serving, the men Insisted that the
women sit at the feast while the men
After the banquet the men
served
washed the dishes. The affair was
a most delightful one. It was midnight before the participants left for
their several homes.

WEnNKsnAV,

GET YOUR TRADE EXCURSION CAPS NOW

MANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

and
FURNISHINGS

i

